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Local

Weather
Cloudy with
scattered flurries.
High around 30.

Cooper Industrial Products
breaks ground for $15
million rubber hose plant.

Unzipping the mystery to
the public urination
problem.
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Speaking at a panel discussion on race relations, President of the
Board of Black Cultural Activities Muhammed Luster voices bis

views to about 100 people In the Business Administration Building
Annex Wednesday night. See related story page three.

functions to start
by Christina Wise
editor-in-chief

The University will begin to
conduct a yearlong study of nonacademic functions today in order to determine which programs may be changed or eliminated.
The study, recommended by
the statewide Managing for Future Task Force, will be undertaken by a committee comprised of
27 members of the University
faculty and staff, former chairman of the University Board of
Trustees Richard Newlove, Undergraduate Student Government President Jason Jackson
and Graduate Student Senate
President Clarke Cummings.
Vice President of Academic
Affairs Eloise Clark, who served
on the task force, said some programs will inevitably be cut as a
result of the committee's study.
"We don't expect our budget to
be growing to any extent," Clark
said. "So in order to do any new
things in the future, we'll have to
eliminate some of the things we've been doing in the past.
"We can't continue to add at
the University unless we cut
something."

University President Paul Olscamp, however, denied there
would be cuts.
'To say it would cause cuts in
programming would prejudge
the work of the committee," Olscamp said. He said the study is
simply to keep everything from
"continuing on the same way it is
now, forever and ever."
Cliff Boutelle, University public relations director, agreed
with Olscamp and said it would
also be premature to expect budget cuts in any programs as a result of the study.
Olscamp stated in a Feb. 18 letter to potential committee members that the purpose of the
committee will be to examine all
non-academic areas and operations of the University in order to
recommend to him "which ones
should be enhanced, which
should remain the same and
which should be terminated or
consolidated."
"This is just an opportune time
to do this because of the budget
situation the University is facing," Boutelle said. "But we can
only say that perhaps it will effect some changes, not that it will
See Cub, page three.

ACGFA funding process completed
by Julie Taglliterro
administration reporter
The Advisory Committee on
General Fee Allocations distributed funding for the 1993-94 academic year to 56 University organizations and programs Saturday.
ACGFA had $353,160 to allocate among the 57 organizations
that requested a total of $451,156
or $97,996 more than the committee was given to allocate.
In February, the organizations
presented their requested budgets to the ACGFA committee in
individual hearings, according to
Lynn Hogan, chairman of the
ACGFA process.

Because the total amount of
requests was higher than the
amount the committee had to allocate, Hogan said ACGFA had to
look at each organization's
request and vote on it individuallySome groups received the
amount they requested and most
organizations were granted more
than they received last year.
However, these groups still did
not receive as much as they
asked for.
Despite requests for more
funding, some groups received
the same amount as last year, and
in four instances, organizations
received less funding than the
previous year, Hogan said.
In addition, one organization

applying for funding for the first
time did not receive any money,
Hogan said.
Because the organizations
have not been notified officially
by the office of student affairs,
Hogan requested the names of
the organizations not be published at this time.
The amount ACGFA has to allocate each year comes from a
portion of the general fee. According to Bob Arrowsmith, vice
president for student affairs,
ACGFA had $13,583 more to give
this year than last year as a result of the four percent cap - the
increase in the amount the administration was expecting to allocate.
During the allocation process,

the committee discussed the
amount each organization requested and then voted on the
final amount, starting with the
amount the group received last
year, Hogan said.
The amount increased in increments until the committee
could not reach a majority vote
or until the amount requested
was reached, Hogan said The
last amount receiving a majority
vote was allocated to the organization.
In past years, Hogan said the
committee - consisting of graduate and undergraduate students
from various organizations - had
to go through several rounds of
the allocation process until the

amount given to allocate was
reached.
Hogan said this year's allocation process was one of the
easiest and quickest in several
years.
"I'm very pleased [because] we
hit closer on the first round to the
actual dollar amount we had to allocate than we ever did before,"
Hogan said. "Considering the
committee did not use calculators during the first round of the
process, it is phenomenal the process was this easy."
ACGFA over-allocated funding
by $77 and only had to go back
through the list of organizations
once before making an additional
cut, Hogan said. Based on other

years, Hogan said it is nothing
for ACGFA to be $50-60,000 over
after the first round of the process.
According to Amanda Herriott,
a member of the committee, ACGFA did not use calculators during the first round of the process
so organizations could receive
the amount they deserved, rather
than wliat funding restrictions
required.
"We went with our gut feeling
of how much each group deserved," Herriott said. "Organizations that got cut were cut due
to [internal] budget and organizational problems, not because of
a lack of funds."

Suspect charged with bombing Loss of Toledo
Chemist allegedly rented van, was friends with first accused
by Fred Plersttl
The Associated Press
NEWARK, N.J. - A Palestinian-American chemical engineer
was ordered held without bail
Wednesday on a charge of helping to bomb the World Trade
Center. He became the second
suspect directly linked to the
fatal blast.
Nidal A. Ayyad, 25, was arrested at his suburban Maplewood home by an FBI SWAT
team. He was brought before a
magistrate on a complaint charging him with "aiding and abetting
the malicious damage and destruction" of the trade center.
Ayyad, a Kuwaiti-born naturalized American citizen, was
linked to Mohammed Salameh,
charged last week with renting
the van used to carry the bomb

that devastated the skyscraper
complex Feb. 26, killing five people.
James Esposito, the FBI's special agent in charge for New Jersey, said Ayyad's chemical background was significant, but he
would not say whether Ayyad
was believed to have made the
bomb.
"By his educational background he has expertise that
lends itself to this kind of crime,"
Esposito told reporters. "He certainly has some expert knowledge because of his training in
the chemical engineering field."
Ayyad and Salameh knew each
other for more than a year, Esposito said.
Reziq Ayyad, Ayyad's 17-yearold brother, said during his
brother's court appearance that
Nidal and Salameh worshiped at
the same mosque, the location of

which he did not specify.
The FBI said Ayyad and Salameh share a joint bank account
and that Ayyad's business card
was found among Salameh's personal effects when Salameh was
arrested Thursday. Ayyad works
as a research engineer for AlliedSignal Inc.
On the day before the bombing,
an FBI complaint said, Salameh
was seen making numerous trips
to a Jersey City storage warehouse where explosives and
bomb-making materials were
later found. He also was seen
making telephone calls from a
pay phone nearby, and records
show four calls were made from
that phone to Ayyad's line at Allied-Signal, the complaint said.
The storage shed was rented to
someone who identified himself
as Kamal Ibrahim, according to
the complaint. Esposito said the

FBI is not sure whether Kamal
Ibrahim is pseudonym.
Several people, including Salameh, were authorized to have
access to the shed, investigators
said.
The day before the bombing,
Salameh and an undetermined
number of other people made
numerous trips to the shed using
a yellow Ryder rental truck, the
complaint said Discovered in the
shed after the bombing were
several hundred pounds of urea,
nitric acid, sulfuric acid, other
chemical compounds and chemical equipment such as graduated
beakers, flasks and a mortar and
pestle, the FBI said.
There were enough chemical
compounds "to produce a primary high explosive," the complaint said.

jobs possible
The Associated Press
TOLEDO - Gov. George
Voinovich has been trying to
convince two major corporations to keep their headquarters in this economically depressed city, a spokesperson
said Wednesday.
Libbey-Owens-Ford Co. and
Owens-Corning Fiberglas Inc.
have said they may move
their headquarters. If they
do, the city would lose 1,350
white-collar jobs.
Voinovich will meet Thursday with Edward Bryant, an
LOF vice president, said Mike
Dawson, the governor's press
secretary.

Dawson declined to say
whether Voinovich would
offer LOF incentives to stay
in Ohio's fourth-largest city.
He said the governor
already has been in contact
with Ron Skeddle, LOFs
chairman and chief executive
officer. Skeddle will be out of
town Thursday.
Voinovich became involved
in efforts to keep LOFs headquarters in Toledo after
learning that the state of
Michigan was attempting to
lure the company to Monroe,
Mich., about 20 miles north of
Toledo.
About 350 employees work
at LOFs downtown building.
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Women's team
faces challenge
Head coach Jaci Clark of the women's basketball
team has to be feeling pretty good about her
squad's chances of winning the Mid-American Conference Tournament this weekend at Battelle Hall in
Columbus.
BG is currently 23-4 and coming off two crushing
victories over the University of Akron and Ball
State, who they beat 102-59,75-39 respectively.
Now the Falcons, who are ranked 22nd in both the
AP and USA Today/CNN polls, get a chance to
defeat their heated arch rivals, the Toledo Rockets,
on Friday.
BG lost to UT twice last season, 83-82 in doubleovertime at Savage Hall and 87-83 in overtime at Anderson Arena.
And it was the Rockets the Falcons were supposed
to face in the MAC Tournament final, with an NCAA
birth on the line, when a fiesty Kent State team
shocked and upset BG 106-103 in the semifinals.
It was a crushing defeat because the Falcon faithful were assured of a MAC Tournament victory and
an NCAA birth because there was no way the Rockets could have beaten BG a third time in a single
season.
School pride would never allow it!
Ironically, the Falcons find themselves in that position, when they square off against the Rockets at
Battelle Hall.
After edging UT at Anderson Arena this season,
BG spanked the Rockets and sent Rocky the Rocket
crying when they ended UT's 32-game home winning
streak at Savage Hall with a resounding victory.
However, can the Falcons beat a streaking Rocket
team which has won six straight games? Can they
beat them a third time in a row? Will a victory over
Toledo erase the semifinal loss suffered at the hands
of the Golden Flashes last year? Will Cathy Koch
ever be able to wipe the smile off her face if BG
knocks the Rockets out of the tournament?
But hold on folks, a BG victory over UT is only a
stepping stone. As in anything they do, the Rockets
are not the end-all-be-all in the MAC.
The Falcons will still have to face the winner of the
Kent State-Miami game.
Miami was no cake walk either. Andrea Nordmann
drilled a game-winning jumper at the buzzer to beat
the Redskins down in Oxford, while a huge block
from Lori Albers with the time running out helped
preserve a BG three- point victory.
In order for the Falcons to gain that automatic
NCAA birth, it's obvious that they will have to go
through two difficult games where the opposition
will hardly be willing to lie down and surrender the
title.
If there was ever a time for the University to offer
wholehearted support to our fine women's basketball
team - it is now. So get down to Battelle Hall and get
excited about Bowling Green's hottest sports team.
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Signed letters or columns express the beliefs of
the todfyidual and in no way represent the opinions
of The News.
AH readers are encouraged to express their
opinions through, letters to the editor and guest
columns. Letters should be 200 -300 words, typed,
contain the writer's telephone number and address,
plus class rank, occupation, major, and home town.'
Semi all submissions to Connell Barrett,
Opinion Editor, The BGNews, 210 West Hall.
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Many against system reform
In less than two months, Hillary Rodham
Clinton is due to unveil the administration's
plan for health care reform. This important
proposal will be a crucial test for the Clinton
administration because it will indicate how
effectively the president and the Congress
work together - if at all.
Congress, however, should be the least of
the Clinton's worries when pondering how to
change the way the U.S. allocates its health
care dollars. At a recent conference, Ms.
Clinton alluded to the other, more potent
forces which oppose health care reform in
the U.S.
She stated: "The people in this room who
believe in changing the whole system ought
to understand how difficult it is going to be
to change even small parts, because of the
interests arrayed against those changes."
Who are the "interests" that are so vehemently opposed to reforming the health care
system? Hospitals, for one.
Since most hospitals in the U.S. are privately owned and run for profit, they have
an incentive to keep patients as long as possible and administer - whether necessary or
not - a battery of high-tech diagnostic tests
such as CAT scans and MRI.
The problem, of course, is that someone
has to pay for the tests which, not surprisingly, are extremely expensive. Hospital
charges comprise the largest cost in the U.S.
health care system.
The American Medical Association also
opposes change. In 1983, the mean income of
doctors was $88,000. By 1991, the mean income had almost doubled to $170,000. Doctors fear that placing a ceiling on health care
spending, one of President Clinton's proposals, will translate into a cap on physician's
salaries. Currently, doctors' salaries are the
second largest cost in the U.S. health care
system.
Spending on drugs and appliances represents the third highest cost in our health
care system. Thus, the pharmaceutical industry also stands to lose a great deal from
an overhaul of the status quo.
A bipartisan federal agency, the Office of
Technology Assessment, recently described
drug company profits as "excessive." In an
attempt to deflect criticism of the drug in-

JOHN
BERNARD

dustry, a spokesperson explained they were
necessary to motivate companies to develop
life-saving drugs. Sounds like extortion to
me.

"Perhaps it's my naivete, but if
health care reform would
benefit the vast majority of
people, shouldn't it be done -and done immediately without
further debate?"
Insurance companies also feel threatened
by the Clinton's proposals. They fear that
change will generate pressure to eliminate
private insurers altogether. The Canadian
health care system, for example, was able to
achieve much of its efficiency and lower
costs by insuring all Canadian citizens
through a single, non-profit insurer, the federal government.
Regardless of whether the Clintons succeed in reforming the present system, I believe a pressing question needs to be addressed: Why do the "interests" who lobby
against health care reform receive more attention than the Interests of the 260 million
Americans who stand to benefit the most

from affordable and accessible health care?
Perhaps it's my naivete, but if health care
reform would benefit the vast majority of
people, shouldn't it be done - and done immediately without further debate?
Critics of change respond that there must
be exhaustive studies and endless debate
prior to Implementing changes. They claim
the government must have a sound, wellorchestrated plan ready to put into action
before moving ahead.
But these critics gloss over the fact that
there are already working models of health
delivery systems in the world which provide
everything the U.S. system should have:
equal access, affordability, high quality and
low administrative costs. All we need to do is
observe and adopt what seems practicable
and fair.
For example, the General Accounting Office, the federal agency which is the investigative arm of Congress, has published a
report which concludes that if the U.S. were
to adopt some of the major components of
the Canadian health care system, not only
could the entire population have insurance
coverage, but our total national health care
spending would be lowered.
Unfortunately, we can safely predict that
the General Accounting Office report will
not be taken seriously by those in power.
Why?
The same reason that oil companies have
refused to lower our dependence on petroleum, the same reason that manufacturers
plan obsolescence into their products, the
same reason that energy companies have refused to invest significantly in research and
development for electric cars and solar
energy. It's called BCP. Big Corporate
Profits.
Corporate profits a/most always take
precedence over the economic Interests and
health of the majority of Americans. There's
nothing unusual about this; you might even
say it's the American Way.
Just pray that your health or the health of
your loved ones never hangs In the balance
when profits are at stake.

from our readers

Christians base views on Bible
To the Editor
Homosexuals need rights!
They should be allowed in the
military! In fact, everyone
should have the right to bear
arms.
I'm against the discrimination
of people who are not let In the
military because they are overweight or too short. What about
the people who aren't allowed in
because they didn't pass the
physical? They need rights, too!
I've been reading article after
article about how homosexuals
have the right to be in the military. That's fine. People have
different views. They can believe
what they want to.
I draw the line, though, when

someone attacks a religion, my
religion, because of their beliefs.
Thomas A. Cannon, in the Feb. 25
issue of The News, crossed this
line.
Throughout this story, he does
the same thing he accuses us
"homophobes" of doing; he discriminates against a group of
people because of their beliefs.
Because of my beliefs, the
morals on which I base my living,
I am considered a homophobe.
Let me ask you this question,
Mr. Cannon: What is your definition of a homophobe? Is it a person who doesn't agree with you?
Since you don't agree with Christianity, do you suffer from Christianphobia?

If I do have this fear of homosexuals, is there some psychiatric help I can get that deals with
this type of phobia?
The point of this rebuttal,
though, is not to tell you what is
right or wrong but to show people
why Christians consider homosexuality wrong. "Do not be deceived: Neither the sexually immoral nor idolaters nor adulterers nor homosexual offenders
will inherit the kingdom of God"
(1 Corinthians 6:9).
That's it It's nothing to do with
normal or abnormal. It's stated
as wrong, so we cannot condone
this behavior. Ever. As a Christian, my job is to be a witness to
others. I can tell people that this

is wrong, but I won't force people
to believe it.
Mr. Cannon, you may interpret
the Bible a different way than I
do and that's fine. I'm not saying
that I'm right and you're wrong,
but you cannot tell half truths
about the Bible just because you
don't know the full truth according to Christians.
I respect your stance on homosexuality, Mr. Cannon, but I don't
appreciate it when you call
Christians homophobes when
they stand up for their beliefs.
JohnT. Joyner
Freshman
Art Education
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Bowling Green's
public urination
problem exposed
by Joe Peltier
contributing reporter
It's late night on the Bowling
Green bar scene. Tensions are
high, lines are long and bladders
are full.
These conditions are often the
prime motive for the crime wave
dripping through the metropolis
of Bowling Green. One only has
to look so far as the lemony tint
of the winter snow to realize the
city has been undergoing an onslaught of public urination.
How bad is It? Nobody really
knows. The campus police do not
keep statistics specifically on
public urination because it falls
under the broad category of disorderly conduct.
The typical public urination is
not a sober event, offenders say.
When one urinator, who wished
to remain anonymous, was questioned about his sobriety he responded, "Are you kidding? I
would have run if I was able."
Bowling Green Assistant
Police Chief Capt. Thomas Votava said he has his own theory
about why people tend to urinate
in public.
"I think that some people tend
to confuse themselves with dogs
and lift their legs on buildings,
cars and alleys," Votava said.
A combination that seemed to
prove deadly to Bowling Green's
"outdoorsmen" was long lines
coupled with bladder pressure.
"I had to go to the bathroom
really bad," one anonymous
freshman offender said.
Suprisingly, some urinators
seemed quite proud of their feat.

Buying Some Flower Power

"I'd like to be referred to as a
creative urine artist," sophomore
Mark Chuparkof f said.
Over half the "artists" interviewed said they were nabbed by
unmarked police cars or undercover officers.
Does a sort of underground
urine gestapo exist in Bowling
Green? Whether it does or not,
offenders said most of the officers were very kind.
"The officer had the courtesy
to let me zip up before he asked
for ID," one offender said.
A common thread that tied the
public urinators together was
that each offered many ideas for
stopping the drizzle.
"Maybe they should just make
it legal," an anonymous offender
said. "After all what's good for
Rover should be good for
Randy."
"They should take all the
money from all the fines collected and build port-a-potties on
Wooster," Chuparkoff said. "Or
if they can't raise the cash for
that, then at least a community
tree or something."
Until the "tree" is planted.
Bowling Green police officials
say the division will continue to
take the "zip up or get out" attitude.
"Some people come to Bowling
Green and think it should somehow be made into a public
urinal," Votava said.
"All I ask, is that people use
their heads," he said. "If you
wouldn't do it in your hometown,
don't doit here."

Cuts
Continued from page one.

lead to cuts. The key is that the
committee will see if there is a
better way [the University]can
organize."
Vice President for Planning
and Budgeting Christopher Dalton, who will serve as liason between the committee and the
president, said it is reasonable to
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assume the study will result in
budget real locations, although he
did not point to any specific cuts.
"We are not starting out with
any particular programs targeted," Dalton said.
Olscamp is scheduled to meet
with the committee for the first
time today at 2:30 p.m.

BOWLING GREEN OPERA THEATER PRESENTS

To brighten someone's St. Patrick's Day, junior accounting major
Cathy Roberts (left) orders a green carnation from Omega Phi Alpha member Deb McKlnley. Omega Phi Alpha will continue the

Tkt BG Nrwi/BMI Deraxly Jr.
sale through Friday and Monday from 10:30 a.m. to 3 JO p.m. In the
Math Science Building.

Panel addresses race relations
by Jenl Bond
student government reporter

Undergraduate Student
Government and Kappa Alpha
Psi sponsored a race relations
panel Wednesday to inform and
provide students with information about issues at the University, according to I'M; President
Jason Jackson.
The panel addressed several
issues including the controversy
over the Just For You Escort
Service, faculty recruitment and
other areas of racial tension on
campus.
Panelist Eddie Lebron said too
many people accept stereotypes
without challenging them.
"They don't ask what the
reasoning is behind the stereotype," he said. "There is a lack of
education in [the white] culture."

Lasana Cazemba, a panelist,
said that there are two different
Americas.
"BGSU is a microcosm of the
larger society," he said. "There
are two different Americas, one
white and one black, separate
and unequal."
One cause of racial tension is a
lack of education, according to
Cazemba.
"White people have limited information about who blacks are,"
he said. "White students are inequipped intellectually to deal
with these problems."
The Just For You Escort Service, which was not permitted to
operate on campus, was one topic
the panelists addressed.
Panelist Muhammed Luster
said by establishing the service,
the students just wanted to
protect women.

"We wanted to make the campus a safer place and when a
black man tries to stand up and
do good, white supremacy is always there to knock him down,"
he said. "Black women are expressing that they dont feel secure with the white boys."
Inter-Fraternity Council member John Asendorf said the separation of the greek governing
bodies on campus has been successful.
"There are a lot of things inherently different about the organizations," he said."IFC has
made attempts to work with the I
National Pan-Hellenic council]
and there has been a lot of
growth."
Lebron, adviser of NPHC, said
it was not an issue of separation.
"For us it was purely an organizational decision," he said. "We

PUCCINI'S
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had been trying to get established for IS years."
Dr. Michael Vetter, assistant
vice-president of residential services, addressed the issue of faculty recruitment.
"The fact that there is still an
affirmative action office on this
campus speaks for itself," he
said. "Faculty recruitment is still
inadequate."
USG National, State and Community Affairs Chairwoman
Jennifer Mathey said another
panel will be necessary in the future.
"We will have to do another one
because we only were able to
touch on important issues," she
said. "This could have gone on
for hours."
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Ground broken for new
Cooper rubber factory f3
by Chris Hawley
The BC News

Representatives of the city
and Cooper Industrial Products
broke ground Tuesday for what
officials called the "anchor" of
recent economic development
efforts, the company's new $15
million rubber hose plant.
'This is a real feather in our
cap," said Suzanne Clark, executive director of the Bowling
Green Community Development Foundation. "We see Cooper as one of the main anchors
in our industrial development."
Plant Manager Jim Myers
said preparation of the site began Monday. He added Cooper
expects to begin moving
equipment into the completed
factory in July and hopes to
start limited production in August.
A company spokesman at Cooper's national headquarters in
Findlay said the plant should be
fully operational in the third
quarter of 1993.
Myers, who coordinated the
opening of Cooper's first Bowling Green plant in 1977, said he
is looking forward to the new

facility.
"I never figured I'd have the
opportunity to open another
plant," he said. "It'll be fun."
The new plant will house
expanded facilities for making
rubber hoses used in automobiles. According to the company spokesman. Cooper's
hoses are used by all of the
major auto manufacturers in
the United States.
The plant will create about
400 new jobs, Myers said.
However, he added that because the company's slow
period is during the summer,
when auto plants are retooling,
the plant will probably not
create many new job opportunities for University students.
Myers said the new plant will
allow Cooper to expand its college co-op program, but he did
not know how many new co-op
positions will be created. He
said four General Motors Institute students are currently cooping at the plant, but added
Cooper will soon be seeking
University students because
the company rotates its cooperative programs among colleges.
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Athens/Istanbul
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"Once these people graduate,
we will definitely be looking at
BGSU students again," he said.
According to Myers, Cooper
chose the site at 328 Van Camp
Road primarily because of its
proximity to Detroit and the
company's good experiences
with Bowling Green workers.
"I personally wanted to stay
here." Myers said "I think this
[existing] plant has been successful primarily because of its
people."
Bowling Green Municipal
Administrator Colleen Smith
said city officials are glad
Bowling Green was chosen as
the site for the new plant.
'The City of Bowling Green
is extremely proud," she said.
However, according to Clark,
negotiating Cooper's decision
to build in Bowling Green "had
its ups and downs."
She said Cooper's decision
was delayed by concern over
Wood County's unfavorable
EPA air pollution rating, which
federal officials have promised
will be Improved in the future.
Company worries about the
proposed Issue 5 labeling law,
which was defeated in the

by Chris Hawley
local government reporter

Hot V Now, 1502 E. Wooster
St., may be forced to dig up and
move a 35-foot-tall pole sign if it
cannot negotiate a compromise
on zoning variances with the
Bowling Green Zoning Board of
Appeals.
Because of a "mlscommunicat ion" during planning of the restaurant's landscaping, the sign
was installed too close to the corner of East Wooster Street and
Mercer Avenue.
Members of the board said

Wednesday they are concerned
that allowing the sign to remain
in place would give an unfair advantage in visibility to Hot 'n'
Now's sign over signs for nearby
Wendy's and McDonald's restaurants.
"I find it extremely difficult to
look favorably on a proposal that
is over and beyond your immediate competition's," board
member William York told Hot
'n' Now representative David
Kenzle.
York said he was not certain if
McDonald's sign complies with
zoning ordinances, but noted that
Wendy's signs do comply.

BGSU BANDS
present
University Band
Tom Dean, Conductor
and
Concert Band
L. Richmond Sparks, Conductor

RISM TRAVEL

342 Madison Ave.. NY. NY 10173

800-272-9676
212-986-8420'
'in NYC
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Authentic Replicas that arc bought

Richard S. Erel, a representative of Ohio Sign Service, which
installed the sign, also said the
placement of the sign was an error.
"There was no intent to deceive on our part," he said. "We
were not attempting to gain an
unfair advantage."
Kenzle said he believes it
would cost Hot 'n' Now about
$4,500 to move the sign.
The board tabled the variance
request until Its April 14 meeting. It also tabled another
request by Hot 'n' Now to allow
an extra sign, a walk-up menu, on
its property.

Benefit for 6 - year old cancer
patient Brittany Hillard from Weslen, OH

Vaughn Williams, Puccini, FrescobaMi, Van der Roost, Hanson

Specializing in Wildlife/Environmental
and (Native American Art.

The zoning ordinances state
that a pole sign must be located
25 feet from the right of way associated with city streets. Hot 'n'
Now's sign is only 4 feet from the
Mercer Road right-of-way and 9
feet from the East Wooster
Street right-of-way.
According to City Planning
Technician Rick Ketzenbarger,
the sign was misplaced because
the sign contractors used old
landscaping plans. An updated
version of the plans showed the
sign in a complying location.
"I apologize as to the site and
how it happened," Kenzle said.
"It was entirely unintentional."

8 BAND BENEFIT

Featuring works by:

GREAT GIFT IDEAS!

OIL IS A
CAR'S

extend Fair-view Avenue north.
Install water and sewer lines
along the avenue and change
the location of a drainage ditch
on Cooper's property.
Cooper will move its rubber
hose production line, now
housed in the existing
260,000-square-feet facility, to
the new plant.
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&
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Cooper $1.8 million over the
next 10 years.
However, Smith said Cooper
has agreed to make an annual
donation to the school district
equal to the amount of money
the new plant would have generated for the schools.
In addition to the tax abatement, the city also agreed to

Hot 'n'Now may relocate sign

Cuilomi-lmmqrjMin ■ Otpjnun uxi ippiy
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sfe

November elections, and the
need to create a local United
Rubber Workers chapter In
Bowling Green also slowed negotiations, Clark said.
She added she also had to secure city, county, state and
Bowling Green School District
approval of a property tax
abatement plan that will save

352 - 9378 %
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Car phone program offered
Drivers' education students taught cellular safety in class
by Carolyn Plone
The Associated Press
COLUMBUS - Cellular telephones are becoming part of
the lifestyle of the high-tech
generation and a phone company wants to teach student
drivers how to use them safely.
Ameritech announced this
week it is offering schools a
program to teach high school
driver's education students
how to drive safely while using
a car phone.
"This is the wave of the future," said Lee Rawn, who
oversees driver's education
courses for Columbus schools.
He handled a trial run of the
program at three Columbus
high schools.
The program also was tested
in eight schools In Illinois,
Michigan, Missouri and Wisconsin. The service area for
the cellular division of Chicago-based Ameritech covers
most of those states as well as
northwest Indiana and north-

ern Kentucky.
"Our kids have grown up in a
high-tech world, so the technical part was not a challenge to
them," Rawn said. "It's just
knowing the right sequence of
buttons to push."
Casey Goodson, a 17-year-old
sophomore who took part in the
trial program at Northland
High School in Columbus, said
the program convinced him
that he needs a cellular phone.
"I used to look at them as
strictly a trend, but now I see it
can also be helpful too, if you
might run out of gas, or in any
kind of emergency," he said.
The program will be available to high schools nationwide
this fall, at no charge. All 11
trial schools plan to continue
the program.
The company spent $800,000
on the trial. It expects to spend
$2,500 on each school initially
and $600 a year after that,
Nancy O'Connell, director of
safety education for Ameritech, said Wednesday.
Schools receive a teacher
manual, student workbook.

Moulos, director of defensive
driving courses for the Public
Safety Group of the National
Safety Council.
Ameritech conceived the
idea after sending cellular customers a brochure on safe use
of cellular phones. O'Connell
said the company received
thousands of requests for more
information.

visual aids, portable telephone
and a toll-free number to call to
practice on the phone.
O'Connell said the company
has not projected possible
sales to students and their parents, but several instructors
and parents of students in the
trial have bought cellular
phones.
"It's purely a public safety
program. But it's nice to see
the other benefits from a marketing standpoint," she said.
O'Connell said the company
hoped to recoup some of what
it spent on the program by selling the materials and ideas to
other cellular companies.

The program instructs students not to use the phone to
conduct distracting or complicated business while driving,
as well as not to use it while
driving in bad weather or
heavy traffic. It also teaches
them how to call for help after
seeing or having an accident or
other emergency.

The Cellular Telephone Industry Association estimates
that 18 million to 20 million
people will be using cellular
telephones by 2000. About 10
million car phones are in use
today.
Law enforcement groups do
not keep statistics on the number of accidents involving
cellular phones, said Paulette

Defensive driving comes
first, O'Connell said.
"We're trying to incorporate
the use of cellular phones in
keeping their driving skills at
the top of their minds and also
teach how them to use it in
emergency situations," she
said.

Landfill expansion
being considered
by Rodd Aubrey
The Associated Press

But before the news conference began, the Ohio EPA issued
a statement saying no decision
has been made and that a hearing
examiner will finish his investigation next week.
The statement said Schregardus would review the report and
consider issues the city of Oregon raises at a meeting Friday
before he decides whether to
reopen the case.
Last year, the Ohio Supreme
Court refused to hear Oregon's
appeal on the permit.

COLUMBUS - Opponents of
the state's only hazardous-waste
landfill met with Ohio's top environmental official Wednesday
but couldn't persuade him to stop
plans to expand the landfill.
Donald Schregardus, director
of the Ohio Environmental
Protection Agency, said no decision has been made about reopening hearings into a permit
granted to Envirosafe Services
of Ohio Inc., which runs the landnil.

James Hamilton, president of
Envirosafe, said in a telephone
interview that the company has
for 10 years complied with regulatory and legal procedures and
has proven the site is safe.

A decision is expected within
two weeks.
The company is planning to accept waste for its new expansion
near the northwestern Ohio city
of Oregon in April or May. Without the expansion, the suburban
Toledo landfill will run out of
space this year.
Neighbors and members of the
Ohio Environmental Council
questioned whether the expansion would be safe.

"The opponents I think are just
trying to use scare tactics and
create more questions in hopes
they can circumvent the
system," he said.
The Ohio Hazardous Waste Facility Board approved Envirosafe's expansion in May 1991 on
the condition that all sand on the
site be removed and that the new
waste pit be encased in a synthetic liner.

They held a news conference to
announce what they hoped to accomplish at a nearly hourlong
meeting Wednesday with Schregardus: a moratorium on new
waste in the expansion area, an
inspector general's investigation
about how the company handled
The opponents had hoped to test information and a new hearmeet with Kathleen McGinty, ing on the case.
"We're trying to take this out
head of Clinton's office of environmental policy. The Washing- of the realm of politics and back
ton Post reported Wednesday into the realm of geology," said
that McGinty and other adminis- Steve Miller of the Coalition for a
tration officials had been meet- Safe Environment.
ing with representatives of the
American Petroleum Institute on
Tuesday.

WTI opponents plan next move
by Rich Harris
The Associated Press
EAST LIVERPOOL, Ohio - The
manager of a hazardous-waste
Incinerator on Wednesday refused to discuss a trial burn at
the plant, while opponents spent
the day planning their next move.
It could not be determined if
the burn, which began Tuesday
morning, was still underway on
Wednesday.
Plant manager Jeffrey Zellk
refused to answer a reporter's
questions about the status of the
test, which was expected to last
eight days. He referred calls to
spokesman Raymond Wayne,
who did not return repeated telephone calls.
Zellk has said the test could
take longer than eight days if
there are problems with the incinerator or the monitors used to
check the plant's ability to destroy chemicals.
Scott Sederstrom of the envi-

ronmental group Greenpeace
said the coalition of local groups
opposing the Waste Technologies
Industries plant had not finalized
their protest plans yet.
"I think you'll see something ...
but not in the next couple of
days," Sederstrom said. "A final
decision hasn't been made yet,
but a few of the mothers are
thinking about holding their kids
out from school while the trial
burn is going on," he said.
WTI has appealed a federal
judge's decision that allowed the
burn but prohibits commercial
operation pending an analysis of
the test.
Opponents have held numerous
protests at the $160 million plant,
on the Ohio River near the Pennsylvania and West Virginia borders. Groups of residents In all
three states have opposed the
plant.
Sederstrom said the different
groups are coordinating their actions.
"We're trying to figure out

where we're going next," he said.
Sederstrom said opponents are
continuing to put pressure on the
Clinton administration. Vice
President Al Gore had said in
December that he wanted the
General Accounting Office, the
investigative arm of Congress, to
re-examine the plant's permits.
But opponents who traveled to
Washington on Tuesday to demand a meeting with Gore's staff
were rebuffed. They did not have
an appointment.
Gore's office did not return a
call for comment on Wednesday.

"Clearly, if she scheduled time
to talk with a lobbyist group for
one of the significant generators
of hazardous waste, she should
be willing to meet with us,"
Sederstrom said.
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PHI ETA SIGMA MEMBERS and a
guest are cordially invited to attend
Happy Hours, Friday, March 12, at
UPTOWN from 6-9 pm.
There will be delicious pizza, and
prizes will be given away. Also, sign
up to purchase a nifty OHZ
sweatshirt for $20.
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Richard Sahli, former director
of the board, said the group
didn't know that Envirosafe conducted tests that showed large
sand seams in the new waste pit.
He said the seams could cause
waste to spread to Otter Creek, a
Lake Erie tributary. Envirosafe
is less than two miles from Lake
Erie.
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Doubts raised over trade pact
The Associated Press

MEXICO CITY - Washington is expressing new doubts about the North
American Free Trade Agreement, but
that isn't stopping dozens of U.S. states
from rushing to Mexico to do business.
From Massachusetts to California and the Rust Belt in-between - American states are eagerly courting Mexico
as a potentially lucrative market of 81
million consumers - whether or not the
free trade agreement comes to pass.
Only Tuesday, U.S. Trade Representative Mickey Kantor said in Washington
that the Clinton administration is prepared to walk away from the pact unless agreement is reached on side dis-

putes involving labor and the environment.
The agreement aims to create the
world's largest free trade arena, with
364 million consumers and $6.4 trillion
in total annual trade.
But the pact, though signed by the
American, Canadian and Mexican
leaders in December, faces a tough
fight in the U.S. Congress.
Michigan Gov. John Engler said as his
own trade mission to Mexico opened
Tuesday that the North American pact
and the prospects of a very profitable
market for U.S. products could only be
in this country's best interests.
"There are tremendous opportunities
related to trade and certainly Michigan
is an important trading partner with

Mexico," said Engler. "We have many
Michigan companies already doing
business here and our state's exports to
Mexico are approaching $2 billion annually."
He said NAFTA would open Mexico to
far more auto parts and farm exports
than the $180,000 worth that now
stream south from Michigan every
hour.
The auto state ranks third in the nation behind Texas and California in exports to Mexico.
Some estimates predict autos and
auto parts could number among the
biggest winners for U.S. industry under
the trade agreement, with American
exports to Mexico rising from $8.3 billion in 1990 to $21 billion by 1995.

Also among potential winners: U.S.
steel products, with trade predicted to
rise from $700 million in 1990 to $1.5
billion in 1995; and textiles and apparel,
possibly rising from 1990's $1.6 billion
to $5 billion in 1995.
Hundreds of companies began flocking to Mexico in November, the month
before former President Bush signed
the pact with Canada and Mexico to reduce tariffs from the current 20 percent average to zero over 15 years.
The agreement is to be implemented
next January.
Among the visitors was Lowell
McMullen, a Manchester, Conn, manufacturer of sandblasters.
He said he wasn't swayed by U.S.
union leaders' arguments that the

Amtrak train hits propane truck
the path of the train, said Brent
Bahler, a National Transportation Safety Board spokesman in
Washington.
The 11:10 a.m. crash shook a
Comstock Township office building a half-mile away, witnesses
said. Amtrak officials couldn't
confirm an explosion.
"It was like a very, very strong
gust of wind that shook the build-

The Associated Press

KALAMAZOO, Mich. - An Amtrak train struck a propane truck
today, setting off an explosion
and killing the truck driver, authorities said.
The accident occurred at a
crossing on private land when
the truck apparently pulled into

Worried about watching your
CASH during Spring Break?

ing and we couldn't figure out
what it was," said Janice Shattuck, the township's treasurer.
"We knew something happened
somewhere."
Amtrak officials said not one of
the 46 passengers on the Wolverine from Chicago to Detroit was
injured. But Kalamazoo County
Sheriff's dispatcher Rita Morrison said several people were injured.
Amtrak spokeswoman Debbie
Hare in Chicago said the truck

driver was killed and the train
engineer was burned on his
hands, face and arms.
The accident occurred just
east of Kalamazoo, a city of more
than 200,000 in southwestern
Michigan.
The Amtrak 350 left Chicago at
7:30 am. and had been expected
in Detroit at 1:54 p.m., Hare said.
The train's passengers were being taken to their destination by
bus.
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Sign up: Multicultural Affairs Office
in Map. 3rd Floor Union.
* Dry Dock located in basement of Harshman Quad
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Gilligans Sea Wonders
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PENSACOLA, Ha. - A doctor was shot to death today outside a
clinic where abortion opponents were demonstrating, police
said.
A suspect was taken into custody but a police spokesperson
said he did not know if the man was one of the protesters.
Dr. David Gunn was shot in the chest several times as he emerged from his car at the Pensacola Women's Medical Services clinic. He was taken to Sacred Heart hospital, where he
died.
At the time, a dozen anti-abortion protesters were demonstrating in front of the clinic.
Potts identifed the suspect as Michael Frederick Griffin, 31,
of Pensacola.
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treaty will cause the loss of thousands
of U.S. jobs.
McMullen argues that the agreement
will open the way for more sales of U.S.
goods in Mexico, thereby generating
jobs.
He wasn't alone.
Among others, California came touting its outdoor camping gear and natural shampoos, Wisconsin its farm
machinery and dairy cow feed, Georgia
mobile homes and Massachusetts computer software.
But despite the warm welcome for
many state delegations, there has been
rising criticism in the United States
that cheaper Mexican labor can only
siphon off more jobs than American exports to Mexico can produce.
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Political scandals cause j
protests, outrage in Italy

Talks suffer setback
Palestinians object to expulsion of Muslims
by Eileen Alt
The Associated Press
JERUSALEM - Palestinian
negotiators spurned an invitation Wednesday to Middle East
peace talks, but offered to reconsider if Washington convinces Israel to reverse the expulsion orders of nearly 400
Palestinians.
Israel accepted its invitation.
But the Palestinian decision
was a setback to the Clinton
administration's hopes of restarting the peace negotiations
on April 20. The talks have
been stalled since Israel expelled 403 suspected Muslim
fundamentalists to Lebanon on
Dec. 17.
It was not known whether
other Arab parties invited to
the talks, including Syria, Lebanon and Jordan, would stay
away from the talks in support
of the Palestinians.
In Washington, Secretary of
State Warren Christopher said
he believed he had "not heard
the last word" from the Palestinians.
"My conviction continues to
be that the Palestinians will
want to return to the negotiations because they see in those
negotiations ... an opportunity
to make real progress," he
said.
But Hanan Ashrawi, spokeswoman for the Palestinian
delegation to the talks, said:
"The United States has to
reach out in order to help all
parties say yes."

Prime Minister Yitzhak Rabin said that by spurning the
invitation, the Palestinians "as
usual are repeating their terrible history of missing opportunities to solve problems."
Speaking on Israel television, he said he hoped to develop a strategy with the
United States to try to resolve
the impasse.
Earlier in the day, Deputy
Foreign Minister Yossi Beilin
accepted Israel's invitation
from the sponsors, Russia and
the United States, and pledged
that Israel would be flexible at
the bargaining table.
"Israel, for its part, will undertake serious and substantive negotiations with any Arab
party that arrives in Washington on April 20," Beilin said.
In an interview with The Associated Press, Dr. Haidar Ah
dul shati, a Gaza physician
who heads the Palestinian negotiation, said he expected the
Arab nations to stand by the
Palestinians.
"I'm still thinking the Arabs,
including the Syrians, will not
go to a negotiating table without the Palestinians," AbdulShafi said.
"If they should go, OK, but
we shall remain [firm] in our
position," he said.
The Palestinians have been
warning for weeks that they
would not return to the negotiating table unless Israel
speeds up the repatriation of
the deportees.
Rabin earlier accepted a U.S.
compromise on the issue,

agreeing to bring back 101 of
the Palestinians immediately
and the rest by year's end.
Ashrawi said the Palestinians insisted that Israel "accelerate the return" of the
men.
In London, Faisal Husseini,
the chief adviser to the delegation, indicated that the timing of the repatriations was
negotiable if there was a public
pledge from Israel to return all
the men and ban future deportations.
But Maj. Gen. Danny Yatom,
the outgoing commander of Israeli troops in the occupied
West Bank, said expulsion was
a necessary punishment in "extreme situations."
The subject was expected to
come up in talks next week
when Rabin holds his first
meeting with Clinton. He
leaves Thursday for the United
States and will meet Clinton on
Monday.
Ashrawi said she told the
Americans that the Palestinians "are willing to negotiate,
we are willing to continue discussing with the co-sponsors and with the Americans in particular - the requirements and
the means of resolving these
outstanding issues."

by Oanlel J. Wakln
The Associated Press

ROME - Italy's anti-corruption
juggernaut bruised one of the
country's largest state conglomerates Tuesday and pushed
former Premier Bettino Craxi a
step closer to prosecution.
Amid plunging financial markets and growing public outcry, raise money for drained
the Cabinet scrapped plans to de- government coffers and make
criminalize violations of party- industries more efficient.
Prosecutors reportedly susfinancing laws. These violations
are at the heart of the yearlong pect Cagliari and Ciatti of authorizing some $2.5 million in
scandal.
One by one the most Important kickbacks to ENEL, the state
men in commerce and politics electrical company, in Nuova
are being yanked from power as Pignone's contract to supply gas
investigators uncover the turbines to the company, the
bribery payoffs that grease the news agency ANSA reported.
That would mean one stateinterlocking gears of business
controlled company was making
and politics in Italy.
Day by day, uncertainty grows payoffs to another.
over when and how the governENI, a $30 billion company, is
ment can restore credibility and considered the bailiwick of
who will remain at the helm when Socialists. A subsidiary, the petso many captains of power and roleum company AGIP, has gas
industry have been arrested or stations around Europe and oil
accused.
ventures with Libya and other
There is a growing sense that countries.
drastic changes are needed in the
Markets plunged on the news,
way Italy governs itself.
further eroding Italy's watery
The latest big fish to flop on credibility in financial markets.
the deck was Gabriele Cagliari, The Milan stock index dropped
chairman of Italy's state energy 3.18 percent from Monday and
conglomerate ENI, who offered the lira slipped to a seven-yearto resign Tuesday after his arrest low against the dollar, fixed at
the night before.
1,601.37.
Police also arrested Franco
"In a phase like the current
Ciatti, head of ENI's engineering one, a crisis without solution
unit Nuovo Pignone - a prime risks causing disastrous effects
candidate for the privatization on our public and private financampaign Italy is undertaking to cial system," said Liberal Party

She said that in addition to
the deportations, other issues
hanging up the talks included
Israeli violations of Palestinians' human rights and assurances from the United States
that it would intervene to keep
the peace talks on track.

TOKYO - Prosecutors searching the offices of fallen political
kingpin Shin Kanemaru found
about $8.5 million In gold and
cash Tuesday, adding to the fortune under review in a taxevasion probe, a newspaper reported.
Kanemaru was arrested Saturday in the latest controversy to
befall the 78-year-old former deputy prime minister, who has be-

come a symbol of the corruption
that long has been rife in
Japanese politics.
Kanemaru, who as a key leader
of the Liberal Democratic Party
helped put four prime ministers
in office, allegedly failed to report at least $6.8 million of income earned in 1987 and 1989.
Prosecutors refuse to comment
on the case.
The Mainichi newspaper said
prosecutors found 220 pounds of
gold bullion and "hundreds of
million of yen in cash" while

searching Kanemaru's offices
Tuesday.
It said the gold and cash
together were worth about $8.5
million. More than $42.7 million
worth of assets already have
been confiscated from Kanemaru's home and from his other
offices, according to several reports.
Kanemaru resigned from parliament last fall after admitting
he received $4 million in illegal
donations from a mob-tainted
trucking company executive.

leader Renato Alt issimo
The foreign trade minister,
Claudio Vitalone, said the
government would not resign.
But its failed effort to decriminalize corruption laws was widely
seen as an attempt by the
powers-that-be to save their own
skins.
Students booed Premier Giuliano Amato in Milan, and whitewash-wary citizens pelted the
justice minister with soap and
sponges In Turin.
"The people only want saints,
not devils" in government, said
former President Francesco Cossigo.
A parliamentary committee
recommended that legislative
immunity be lifted for Craxi, a
former Socialist leader and expremier.
If the Chamber of Deputies follows the committee's recommendations, as is customary,
Craxi could face trial.
Some 935 politicians, business
people and local officials have
been arrested nationwide. Many
of the cases center on kickbacks
paid by contractors to parties
and politicians in exchange for
public works contracts.

J.C. Penney Co.

Japanese leader arrested
The Associated Press

"Day by day, uncertainty grows over when and
how the government can restore credibility and
who will remain at the helm when so many
captains of power and industry have been arrested
or accused."

SPRING BREAK SALE

SALE $9.99 $7.99 each
Men's Nike® T-Shirts
Orig. $16-$17

Junior

Tank-Tops
Tee Shirts
Leggings

SALE 20% OFF 2 FOR $16.00
Men's Tank-Tops

Junior Bike
Shorts

SALE 25% OFF

$8.99

All Men's and
Ladies Athletic
Footwear

Oversize Tank Tops

JOHN NEWLOVE REAL ESTATE
SUMMER & FALL RENTALS
LARGE ASSORTMENT OF
HOUSES, DUPLEXES, & APARTMENTS
over 500 units with SUPER locations

9 and 12 Month Leases Available

SALE $36.99 SALE 20% OFF
Men's 560 Levi Loosefit®
Denim Jeans

All Junior and
Misses Swimwear

SALE 2 FOR $22.00

SALE $19.99

STOP IN TO 319 E. WOOSTER FOR A BROCHURE OF COMPLETE
DETAILS AND SPEAK WITH OUR FRIENDLY STAFF.

JOHN NEWLOVE REAL ESTATE 319 E. WOOSTER

Men's Selected Swim
Trunks and T-Shirts
Mix and Match

354-2260
(ACROSS FROM TACO BELL)

2 FOR $22.00

Woodland Mall
"4*,W&
'A
lllll""[lhllljlllllllllll'

E

Large Assortment of
Denim Shorts

Bowling Green

SAFE SEX HELPS SAVE LIVES
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Battle in Battelle for berth Daughters death
The Associated Press
COLUMBUS - Despite some
recent success in the NCAA
Tournament, the Mid-Ameriran
Conference doesn't figure to get
more than one entry into the
64-team field.
That team will be decided
Starting Thursday at Battelle
Hall at the three-day MAC tournament.
Even conference commissioner Karl Benson said he didn't
believe the MAC was worthy of
more than one team in the NCAA
shootout.
"I do not believe we are a twoteam conference this year and I
will not attempt to lobby for two
teams this year," he said. "The
power ratings give us a pretty
clear indication that we do not
have a team in the top 64. ... We
knew this year had the potential
to be an average year from the
standpoint of the power ratings.
But I do believe we're on the
verge of two or three great years
for this conference."
But Miami of Ohio coach Joby
Wright, a former player and assistant under Bob Knight at Indiana, doesn't believe that. He
said the MAC should have as
many as four teams in the NCAA
and National Invitation Tournament.
"We've got teams that can play
with anybody," he said. "The television commentators say 'You've got to watch out for teams
with those directional names.'
Well, that's not funny to me.
There is a thing called parity. If
we got four teams in postseason

play, I really think we'd represent the conference well."
The two Michigan entries,
sixth-seeded Eastern (13-16) and
third-seeded Western (15-11)
open the tournament at 1 p.m.,
followed by fourth-seeded Ohio
University (14-12) against fifth-

finals Friday night at 5:30 and
7:30, with the championship
game - televised by ESPN - tipping off at 11:40 am. Saturday.
This is the first year the tournament has been played in
Columbus. The MAC has tried
university sites and Cobo Hall in

MID-AMERICAN
CONFERENCE
seeded Toledo (11-15) at 3 p.m.
Toledo beat Ohio U. 85-73 in the
regular-season finale five days
earlier.
Ball State (23-7) kicks off the
night session by taking on eighthseeded Kent (10-16) at 7 p.m. In
the nightcap, No.2-seeded conference co-champion Miami of
Ohio (19-7) plays seventh-seeded
Bowling Green (11-15).
The winners meet in the semi-

Detroit in recent years. Conference projections point to improved ticket sales this year.
Ball State won a piece of the
regular-season title and the top
seed by beating Miami 72-63 Saturday. The Cardinals had opened
the week at the other end of the
spectrum, losing to last-place
Akron 83-70, snapping the Zips'
13-game losing skid.
"I don't apologize for the Ak-

ron loss," Ball State coach Dick
Hunsaker said. "Akron played a
great game."
He said he doesn't expect his
team to look past Kent as it may
have Akron.
"From every game you play,
you need to draw some negatives
and positives," he said. "Our
players understand that sometimes kids look at the standings
and think a team's going to roll
over for them. We know Kent will
come out with fire in its eyes."
Kent coach Dave Grube said he
recognized his team would have
to change its tactics if it wanted
to change the outcome of two earlier meetings.
"They've beaten us twice, and
the last time pretty handily. We've got to do some things
differently to give them a game,"
he said. "We think we can do
that."
Hunsaker said he doesn't think
the past is prologue when it
comes to conference tournaments.
"I was a psychology major, not
a history major," he said. "History doesn't stand up. You've just
got to play the next game."
The tournament will showcase
what has proven to be an outstanding group of underclassmen.
The All-MAC first team had
only one senior. One of the unanimous choices was a freshman,
Ohio U.'s Gary Trent, the conference's leading scorer (18.5 points
per game) and second-leading
rebounder (9.3 per game).
Miami won last year's tournament, then lost to North Carolina
in the first round of the NCAA
tournament.

inspires Redskins

The Associated Press
OXFORD, Ohio -- The sudden
death in November of his 4-yearold daughter still hurts Randy
Brown, an assistant basketball
coach at Miami University.
The team has dedicated the
season to young Meredith Brown
and hopes to win the MidAmerican Conference tournament for her. The Redskins,
seeded second in the MAC tournament in Columbus, play Bowling Green on Thursday night in
the first round.
The players wear a small black
patch on the left shoulder of their
uniforms in Meredith's honor.
"I want this championship for
her," Brown said. "I want to always be able to look up and see
this year on the wall as a championship year. Meredith was
such a huge fan of this team, and
as long as a I see those patches on
the uniforms, I know she's watching."
Miami (19-7, 14-4) won a share
of the regular-season MAC title.
But after losing to Ball State,
72-63, in the season finale, Miami
is now an underdog to repeat as
MAC champion.
Meredith died Nov. 29, the day
after her fourth birthday and a
day before Miami's first game.
She was killed by Guillain-Barre
syndrome, which attacks the central nervous system. The disease
had spread undetected to her
respiratory muscles, halting her
ability to breathe.

"It was such a freak thing. She
was here, and then she was gone
from us," Brown told The Cincinnati Post for a story Wednesday. "They rushed me from practice to the hospital, and at that
moment my life changed forever.
Basketball at that point was like a
speck of dust on the Sears Tower
in Chicago."
Brown carries a notebook containing memories of his little
blond daughter.
"Birds, bike riding, Barbies,
the color blue," said Brown, reading from the "B" section of the
notebook. "And basketball.
Meredith loved basketball.
"During the week before our
(NCAA tournament) game with
North Carolina, Meredith rode
her bike up and down the street
over and over yelling 'Go Redskins. Go Miami.' The only problem was she kept it up for a week
after we lost the game. I swear
sometimes I can still hear her
cheering."
She was the first grandchild on
both sides of Brown's family. She
is survived by her father, her
mother, Mary Jo, and her
15-month-old sister, Claire.
"A piece of my life and a piece
of my heart are gone," Brown
said. "Ten seconds don't go by
without a thought of her crossing
my mind."
Senior captain Craig Michaelis
carries a picture of her in his
wallet.
"I'll keep it for the rest of my
life," he said.

BG confident despite early troubles
by David Harpster
sportswriter
After opening its season last
Sunday with pair of losses at
Miami University, the Bowling
Green baseball
team will look
to break into
the win column
this weekend
when they
travel to the
University of
Tennessee.
Bowling
Schmltz

Green dropped the first game
of the doubleheader to the Redskins by a score of 10-7. The Redskins then came back and blanked the Falcons 4-0, limiting
them to three hits in a game that
was called after 5 1/2 innings on
account of darkness.
Bright spots for the Falcons
last weekend included freshman
third baseman Andy Tracy connecting for a two-run home run in
his second collegiate at bat.
Senior right fielder Jeff Corey,
sophomore center fielder Tony
Gill, and Tracy led the Falcon at-

tack with two hits apiece.
Sophomore righthander Chris
Boggs started the first game and
took the loss. However, he
received very little support from
his defense, as only three of the
eight runs he allowed were
earned.
In the nightcap, freshman designated hitter Bill Burgei picked
up two of Bowling Green's three
hits. Sophomore lefthander Scott
Stalker pitched 4 2/3 innings and
was saddled with the loss.
Head coach Dan Schmitz was
pleased with some things he saw
despite the two game sweep.

you're Invit^

"It was good for us to get outside and get our feet wet," he
said. "I was pleased with the way
we hit the ball in the first game.
Jeff Corey and Andy Tracy both
hit well for us.
"With 24 out the 30 players on
our roster either freshmen or
sophomores, we have a very
young team," Schmitz said.
"Right now, we have to play better defense and our pitchers have
to throw more strikes. But, for it
being our first time outside all
year, I thought we played well."
This weekend the Falcons venture south to Knoxville, Term, for

♦
♦

three games against Southeastern Conference power Tennessee, currently 7-2 overall.
Led by coach Rod Delmonico,
the Volunteers finished last year
with a 35-20 record, good for second place behind Florida in the
competitive SEC East. This year
they were ranked 24th in the
preseason.
The Volunteers are led
offensively by a trio of preseason
all-division selections. Second
baseman Alex Sanmiguel, shortstop Alan Parker, and third
baseman Jeff Foster form a potent infield for Tennessee.

INDIAN RIVERS

702 4th Street
Now
nuvv Renting
I ICMUPiy
^Furnished 2 Bedroom, 2 Car garage w/storage room. J
▲
«12 month lease starting May 15
^641 Third St. Apt. 4 Resident Manager
352-4380 i
A

/♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ 4r
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On the mound, Tennessee has a
formidable 1-2 punch in junior
college transfers Bronson Heflin
and Chris Freeman. Both righthanded, they finished first and
second in strikeouts last year in
junior college baseball.
Despite the obvious strength of
the Volunteers, Schmitz welcomes the opportunity to play
against a team the quality of
Tennessee.
"Tennessee has already played
nine games and will have played
ten by the time they play us, so
they certainly have more games
under their belt," he said.
"Tennessee has very good
starting pitching, I don't think
any of their starters have ERA's
over four," Schmitz said. "We
have a very competitive schedule
and we want to play against top
opponents. It is the only way to
improve yourself and to prepare
for a tough league such as the
MAC."
For the weekend series against
the Volunteers, the Falcons will
throw Chris Boggs in the first
game on Friday. Lefthander
Scott Stalker will start Saturday's game and freshman righthander Steve Peck Is scheduled to
make his first collegiate start on
Sunday.

352-6886

>

320 ELM STREET - APT A & C
If security is what you want this is the apartment for you!
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Close to campus
Large one bedroom apartments
Furnished with extra security features
Free heat, water and sewer
9 and 12 month lease
Private parking
Paddle fans

NEWI9VE
Rentals

328 S. MAIN (OUR ONLY OFFICE)

I

I" r.

1-800 332-AIDS

352-5620
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Baseball considers ban on brew
The Associated Press

Hit the winning home run on
a hot night, head back to the
clubhouse to celebrate and pop
the top on a cold bottle .... of
mineral water?
Soon, Boston manager Butch
Hobson plans to meet with his
players to discuss a possible
ban on beer in the clubhouse
and on airline flights. The Red
Sox might become the latest
team to make such a move for
health and other reasons.
"It doesn't bother me, either
way. If it happens, it's good,"
first baseman Mo Vaughn said.

"But baseball players have
been drinking beer as long as
the game's been played, so it's
an issue that can go either
way."
Besides, it won't stop players
from drinking.
"I'll do whatever they say,"
designated hitter Ivan Calderon said. "If they don't want to
have beer in the clubhouse,
that's OK Then I'll just wait 'til
we get back to the hotel."
For the last few years, the
look of what major leaguers eat
and drink in the locker room
has been changing. Gone are
the old days when the typical
postgame meal was a big plate

of fried chicken and a couple of
beers. Now, the spreads usually
feature fruits and juices. Even
sodas are becoming scarce in
refrigerators.
Other items are showing up
less and less, too, as baseball
cleans up its act. Pouches of
chewing tobacco are not lying
around the locker room and
neither are the stacks of girlie
magazines that used to be seen.

The Los Angeles Dodgers
were among the first teams to
ban beer in the clubhouse and
on flights.
"We definitely have been a
little more concerned about the

total health of our athletes," assistant trainer Charlie Strasser
said. "If a player wants to have
a drink, that's their perogative.
But to give them something
that's not healthy for them, that
goes against what we're trying
to do."
"Alcohol dehydrates you, and
that's not good," he said. "It's
just the total package. We push
water and Gatorade on our
players."
Dodgers pitcher Orel Hershiser said he thought the beer
ban coincided with increased
lawsuits against those who
provide alcohol, be it a bar or a
ballclub.

"I doubt that it's a high moral
issue," Hershiser said.
The Cleveland Indians do not
serve alcohol on their flights,
but do provide beer in the
locker room during the regular
season.
"On the team side, they're
trying to protect against any
incidents coming away from
the ballpark," Indians pitcher
Ted Power said. "On the player
side, you can say that grown
men can do what they want.
The problem is that sometimes
there aren't too many grown
men on a team."
There was no beer in the
clubhouse at Chain ()" Lakes

Park after Cleveland's exhibition game Monday night, and
several players noticed.
"Hey, why isn't there any
beer in here?" several Indians
could be heard clamoring.
A few years ago, the Chicago
White Sox banned beer. That
prohibition lasted only one
season.
"I don't have any problems
with the way it is now, as long
as it doesn't get excessive and
the alcohol doesn't cause any
fights or incidents," outfielder
Tim Raines said. "But it's a
tough issue, and everyone is
not going to agree on it."

Tribe skipper says free Rijo wants to stay a Red
agency to boost pitching
The Associated Press

The Associated Press
WINTER HAVEN, Ohio - If the Cleveland Indians need to add to their rotation, they are likely
to go outside of training camp, according to general manager John Hart.
"If we're not satisfied that one of our young kids
is ready - we don't want to rush a guy - we'd probably go look for a fifth starter if need be," said
Hart. "But the preference right now is to keep
Dennis Cook in the fifth spot."
The projected rotation is Charles Nagy, Bob
Ojeda, Mike Bielecki, Jose Mesa and Cook.
"If something would happen where we weren't
satisfied with the No. 3 or No. 4 spot, then we'd
have to look to make a deal," Hart said.
Alan Embree and Dave Mlicki could have been
factors in this year's rotation, but Embree injured
his left elbow playing a game of catch before camp
opened and Mlicki developed shoulder tendinitis
after only three days of throwing.
Prospects have seemingly improved over last
year's rotation.

Last spring, Nagy was the No. 1 pitcher, but last
year's No. 2 starter Dave Otto is now a bullpen
candidate in Pittsburgh. Jack Armstrong, the No. 3
man, was claimed in the expansion draft by the
Florida Marlins.
Behind Armstrong, a year ago, was Scott Scud
der. This year, Scudder has not been healthy
enough to pitch due to the same injury that cost
him a large chunk of the 1992 season.
"' think it's obvious that our rotation is better
and our bullpen should be just as good," said Hart.
Bielecki and Ojeda were signed in the off-season
with the idea of providing immediate help but also
as a bridge until the young pitching is ready.
Bielecki, who had major elbow surgery last year,
is being counted on for 180-200 innings.
The 35-year-old Ojeda's contract would automatically roll over into 1994 if he pitches at least 170
innings.
"One or both of them might fit with us over the
long haul," said Hart. "You just never know how
long young pitching will need to come around."

PLANT CITY, Fla -- Jose Rijo
says if he and the Cincinnati
Reds cannot agree by Saturday
on a multi-year contract, he
doesn't want to discuss it this
season because it would distract
him.
Rijo would be a free agent
after the season, when his current contract expires and his
market price would likely escalate. He said he wants to stay in
Cincinnati and will be glad to negotiate with the Reds when the
season ends.
"You get paid to do a job, and I
don't want any problems on my
mind this season," Rijo said. "If
we're going to get it done, we
have to get serious now. If my
mind is clear, I can get anybody
out."
The right-hander, who was

most valuable player in Cincinnati's 1990 World Series sweep of
Oakland, pitched four shutout innings against the St. Louis Cardinals in a 3-1 victory Tuesday in
St. Petersburg.

willing to take less money than
he would get on the open market.
Bowden cited the off-season
signing of pitcher Greg Maddux,
who took $28 million to pitch for
Atlanta rather than $33 million to
pitch for the New York Yankees
Reds general manager Jim because he preferred to pitch in
Bowden and Tom Reich, Rijo's Atlanta.
agent, have a meeting set for
Saturday. Bowden did not seem
Rijo, 27, sees it differently.
concerned about Rijo's com"Maddux could have had more
ments.
to pitch in New York, but he is an
Bowden said he has not been American and he had his pregiven a deadline by Rijo or his ference," Rijo said. "I'm from
agent.
the Dominican Republic. I'm
here on a business trip. If I had
"I wish he could sign a contract my preference, I would pitch for
as well as he pitches," Bowden my team, Licey, in the Dominican
said. "I've got a contract ready to Republic, but they don't have
sign right now, if he wants to sign enough money there."
it."
Rijo has said he would like $6
Bowden said Rijo and the Reds
million per year, though it is not are apart in their salary talks for
known if his agent has made that a long-term contract. But, Bowden said, "I've seen deals where
proposal to the Reds.
Bowden says that if Rijo wants you're significantly apart and
to stay In Cincinnati, he should be they get done very quickly."

BURN VICTIM
Classifieds
The BG News
CAMPUS EVENTS
' DAFFODIL DAYS ARE HERE '
Do you mike houH calls? Into the Sir Ml*
nooda volunloors March 15-16 lo holp wrap
or dallvar daffodils In aupport ol Ins Amsricsn Cancer Society's Dslfodll Dsys '93 All
N Iskss Is ons hour. Call Bscky M 352-6909
fordstslls.
• DAFFODIL DAYS ARE HERE '

- SMA " SMA " SU A " SMA"SPORT MANAOMENT MAJORS "
Please |Oin the SMA in a discussion with Jim
Konecny, BGSU Alumnus, and Ron Rado.
They will discuss their experiences wilh fie
Toledo Mudhsns and Minor League Athletics
TONIGHT-7:30 PM-116 BA-

Anenoon SCA Gentles
Tonight's meeting will be hsld st
311 N. Main Apt. D
(Large pink house, In the back)
730 p.m.
Dessert revel A BC Performance competition
Wear garb
Your servant,
ladyBabsns

ATTN ALL OSEA MEMBERS
Forms are now available to nominate people
lor 1993 94 executive officer positons Forms
may be picked up and dropped off in 410 Education and we due March 12. Elections will be
nek) March 16. any questons call Sam at
3544278

CALL FOR PAPERS
BGSU Undergrsd Pop Cull ur* Confsrsnce.
Fssl fres to submit anything rslslsd to Popular Culture—This Is Iniormslll Send one
page abstract by March 16, 1993 to Ray
Schuck, 321 Darrow, BGSU.
Coffee for me and coffee tor you1
WSA presents colfee hour
every Thursday, 230-4:30 pm.
11th Floor Offenhauer West I
Everyone is wslcomol

HEALING PEACE OF ART
Learn how creating art can empower a person
to bring about social Changs for gustos. How
can art be used as a healing force9 Find out p hear one person's expenenos and then
create for yourselfl Sun. March 14. 1-3 pm.
1107 Fins Arts. Sponsored by: Peace Coalition's Peace Studies Program.

Quest Spssksr - Dr. LaurI Wilson
An Historian and Art Therapist from NYU.
presents • "Method or Madness: Alberto Giscometti's Woman With Her Throat Cut: Art His
tones!. Biographical and Psychoanalytic Inter
pretalions "
Friday. March 12-730 pmFA. 204

Send a friend some luck for
Si Patricks Day
Omega Phi Alphs's Green Carnation Sale
March 10-12 5 15.10 30 3 30
Main Science Bldo
Just $1 each or 6 lor J5

COFFEE HOUSE
An evening ol music, poetry 5 stones
Come perform or just enjoy a relaxed evening.
Refreshments provided. Amani Room.
Thurs., March 11. 9PM. Sponsored by:
Peace Coalition's Peace Studies Program

Do you have children?
Plan, Do and Talk
Preschool A Primary School
OPEN HOUSE
Sunday. March 14 • 1-4 pm
USE OakSl.BG
'Register now for Summer
Science Camps 6 Fain

Don't Jusl Read About History. Live It
Society ol Creative Anachronism
242 Memorial Hall, 7:30 Thursday
(Dragons need not apply)

Enjoy warm coflee and warm friendships .
The World Student Association presents
Cofleehour 2:30-4.30 every Thursday
11 th Floor Offenhauer West

nrm

nrr

The Glsh Film Theater
remembers
LILLIAN GISH

HAPPY HOURS
Phi Eta Sigma members and one guest
Friday, March 1264p.m.
Uptown
PIZZA and PRIZES

PM Eta Sigma NEW INITIATES: The deadline for sending your initiation Information
hae been EXTENDED to Msrch 12. Send information thru campus mall to Shsllsy
Alexsnder, 216 Otfenhsuer Esst or Shelly
Ylngllng,207PIBstsPhl.

MARATHON AEROBICS
All Fitness Levels Welcome I
9am Noon. Sat. March 13
Benefits American Heart Association
Pick up pledge sheets st Studen Rsc Center
or pay 55.00 on Saturday.

CINEMARK THEATRES
CINEMA
Mui
12J4N Main SI

All Shows $3.00
after 6 p.m. with
Student ID

FALLING DOWN R
Mien**" Drx-get*
1 •».««•. 7N.1M (il«. Frit tat on*r)

Looking for s one night stand ?
100 PROOF
Mark's Pizza Pub
TONIGHT ONLY I

TYPING SERVICES
Reasonable Rales With Accuracy
Call 352 3987 from 8AM10 9PM

WrVVWYlfVWrVI

AT
.4?

Pisonello's
BG's Most Ruiard Winning Pizza
Fflee DeilV€RY 352-5166
Open 1 lorn frl . Sot

r 1 Item Pizza A 5 Wings*
r 11tem Pizza A Breadsticks
7* 3 Item Pizza A 2 Pops
5 Wings* & Breadsticks
r 1 Item Pizza, Small Salad a 1 Pop
7" Deluxe (or any 5 items) ft 1 Pop
2-7" Cheese Pizzas (as, it. so< for both)
Any Large Sub & 1 Pop
Breadsticks, Small Salad and 1 Pop
Large Chef or Taco Salad & 1 Pop

Sun '4pm UJ«KD«VS

Veur Choice

$3.50!

Is. It. on 7" - a$< t a

ALADDIN • 0
VMM Ol ftMer) WltterM
«. Ill, tffM, Kite, (" »» Frl A tal •»*»
THE INCREDIBLE: HOMEWARD ■OUNO - Q
Wat D«r., Fan
I:*. 1)0. I IB IMt, it. (till M a BfM Mttf) •

Abortion lo 17 Weeks

ftOMMERSBY . PG 13
■Muni Os»» and ->«■*• Faua>
1:M, «•*.. T «0. • M (11 W Frl 4 tat MM» •

24 IIR PHONE SERVICE

Free Pregnancy Tests
Special Student Rates

«

ATTENTION HAY GRADUATES
Place your order for cap and gown by April i,
1993. Place your order al the gift counter m the
University Bookstore or by calling 2-2851.

SERVICES OFFERED

* your choice of wing style

Reproductive Health Care
for Women

5164 Monroe St.,
Toledo, Ohio
1-800-367-2036
88.V57(X)

ATTENTION SPRING BREAKERSI
I nssd money lor gas • I'm brokal
Call if you need a nde to OrlandoKissime
Room for 2' Call Souter 352-5108.

j&

Monday Ihn. Fnday: .howt
■tavrl af •spp'O'irnaMly 4 pm

All Services Strictly Confidential

PERSONALS

■Racially Mi.ed Individuals Speak Out"
Racially Mixed Panel Discussion
March 11.1993. 7:30 pm 114 BA

Saturday A Sunday Full SchaAia
Lata Show* Fn. A Sal, ONLY

Toledo
Medical
1
cJWV,,
Services, Inc.

RIDES

THE WIND
(MM)

Directed by Victor Seastrom

BEST OF THE BE ST II- H
lM«aMn

With piano accompaniment by Michael Pesllkt
Sunday. March II 1191 ulp.

COMING IN MARCH

eOWUNG QUEEN STATE UNIVERSITY
KmUnt Grera. Ohio

Sta/nng Mtcnaa* Oouglaa

Free

mn

Free

on

"Fa)brag Down"

•Shows will ch.inno Fr idjy * NO PASSiS

WINGS* 10-5350. 204600 . 30-$850 .40-$loc
MILD-HOT'BBO

6 MORE GREAT VALUES!
2 Large 1 Item Pizzas (««. it. n ss. par pins)
u..._ Ct%r%irt>
Tgwr
1 Large 1 Item Pizza A 20 WINGS
vnfJIQB
1 Large 2 Item Pizza A Small 1 Item Pizza
1 X-Large 2 Item Pizza A 10 WINGS
2 Medium 2 Item Pizzas (si. it 75< ca. r***ene]
1 Medium 2 Item Pizza A 20 WINGS
(Offer suojecr to change)
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Bob Msrtey Tribute was an me affair! CanbMan Assoc's nan a/a the Ninth One Love
Reggae Party, on Oct 30 and the Tenth Mar ley
Tnbute on Feb 26.1994 One thing about reggae mutic - when It hie you. you tee) no pain.
Inityl

Looking lor a on* night stand?
100 PROOF

Campua Eapreeele
ndKanokel
The Bowl 'n Greenery.
9:00 pm until Midnight.
Thursday, March II. 1993
H-eFREE.

Merk a Pizn Pub
TONIGHT ONLYI

ATTENTION SPRING BREAKERSIII PARTY
LIKE OOOSIH Panama City t!39, Key Weal
(269 Oualily accommodations. FREE DRINK
PARTIES! Call Jo* Endless Summer
1-800-234-7007
Alpha N Delta • Delta Gamma
The Sisters of Delta Gamma would HKe to express to the Alpha Xi Delta's how exerted we
are lor our Date Party this weekendIII
Cant watt - it'll be great'
The Dee Gees
■ACK BY POPULAR DEMAND
URBANE GYPSIES
Presents a
Psychic Fake $ Amst Market
at Cale' Shadeau
(comer of S College & Woosier)
Readers'vendors'music'tood'cotfee
SUNDAY. MARCH 14,12-9
Attention!
UAO PANAMA COY SPRING BREAKERS!
JUST A REMINDER THAT EVERYONE
MUST ATTEND ONE (1) Of THE INFO
MEETING FOR TRIP DETAILS I QUESTIONS. TIMES A PLACES ARE:
March 13-5 pm, Union Town Room
March IS ■ 7 pm. 112 ■ A
PROBLEMS? CALL UAO 2-2341
AXO-NICOLE CLAY-AXO
The Sisters of Alpha Chi Omega would like to
wish Nicole Clay the best ol luck on her internship at Disney World. We know you'll do a
great job (and well all be down to visit") We're
so proud of you i'
AXO - AXO - AXO - AXO - AXO
-OUR MONTH IN REVCW
Sat, Mar 13"D*r*k Wotlgram"
Sun.. Mar 14 "Th* Reprobates "starts @ 9)
Mon . Mar 15 "Joey Bo SCO"
Tue., Mar 16 "Dirt Cherries
Wed , Mar 17 "Cathy a Chnssie Beilioro'
Thu., Mar 18 "Cathy A Chnssie Belfiore"
Sat.. Mar 20 "Marvelous Cricket Troupe"
Wed . Mar 31 "Mark Hutchins"
ALPHA SIGMA PH
The Brothers ol Alpha Sigma Phi wish to con
gratulat* MIKE SEGNA and Sue PetrJt on their
reosntlavaliering.
The Brothers ol Alpha Sigma Phi also wish to
congratulate JOE MILLER and RENE Foresman on their recant lavalienng.
ALPHA SIGMA PH

Come South of the Border...

Restaurant

Fiesta Bar
. Build your own tacos
;|o
and nachos!

Spfv

$6 99

-

March 9,10 & 11
Harshman Dining Complex
Monday - Friday
4:30 - 6:30 p.m.
Coi" Foculty/ SIC" Croryje. A
Quantum 90/95* account! accepted
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The BG News

CAMPUS EXPRESSIONS!
Thit Thursday.
Cher* it out.

LEARN TO PROTECT YOURSELF
Join U AO's self detenee mini-course. Only
$25 to lea m tec lice that could save your lite
Sign up now In the UAO offlce, 330 Union.
Live music every Wednesday & Saturday.
9 30-12:301 Come check us oull'
Campus Polfyeyes 440 E. Court 352-9638
Make a tape of you singing your favonie song
for only $1 00' Campus Expressions brings
you karaoke on March 11, Come and jon us m
the Bowl 'n Greenery from 9 00 until midnightl
Admission is FREE.
Order ot Omega
General Meeting Sunday, March 14*1
at the Phi Psi house, 400.
AH old and new members
encouraged to attend!
Order Ol Omega

Com* chock out our new March Specials!
INSIDE ONLY! Green p>na, soup. subs. U
ladi. nachot ANO MOREll
Campus Pollyeyee-UOE Court, 352 9638

Order of Omega
6:00 Thursday
catch the hOOps
at Fnckers
Order of Omega

Congraiutaiioni to MVHBM Vernon, Panhel
lenic Council Leadership Development Chair
Women, on being selected Panhel Cabinet
Member of the Month
Flt-For-All Aerobics- Dance tor the Heart!
When:9am- noon, Saturday. March 13
Where: Student Rec Center
How: collect sponsors or donate $5
For more information call 372-7482

PHIMU'"PHIMU
Congratulations on being first place
in Delta Gamma's Anchor Splash!
Also, a big thanks to the Sg Eps A Fiji's
Way logoguyslll
PHIMU —PHIMU

Heading lor EUROPE this summer? Jet there
anytime lor only $169 from East Coast. $229
from Midwest (when available) with AIRHJTCHI
(Reported m Let's Gol A NY Times.)
AIRHfTCH (r) 212464-2000.

Phi Tau'Phi Tau
Congratulations to
Mike Johnson and Bill Buzzard
Brothers of the Week
and
Pete Swyt and Man Parker
Phi Taus of the Week
Phi Tau * Phi Tau

Heyt What are you doing Sunday. March 14th
at 4:00? Well, it you are a cool member of Order of Omega, you'* be at the Phi Psi house tor
our fun, tun, fun meeting I
INTRAMURAL SOCCER OFFICIALS
NEEDED MANDATORY CLINIC. TUESDAY.
MARCH 16. 7-9 PM IN THE FIELD HOUSE
TURF ROOM APPLY IN 130FIELD HOUSE
IRISH CLUB'IRISH CLUB
St. Patricks Day
Green Carnation Sale
Monday, March 8 ol Friday March 12
Education Lobby 10am-4pm
IRISH CLUB "IRISH CLUB
ITSNOTTOOLATEII
This is your last chance to nominate your
favorite professor for the prestigious
1993 Master Tescher Award
Sponsored by
Undergraduate Alumni Association.
Nomination forms are available at Mileti Alumni
Center. Please submit them by Tnurs.. 5pm.
For questions? Contact Jennifer Goettemoeller
at the UAA Office. 372-6849
KARAOKE (CAMPUS EXPRESSIONS
Thursday, March 11.1903
Bowl "n Greenery.
Nine o'clock - Midnight
LAGA LAGA LAGA LAGA LAGA
The Lesbian And Gay Alliance will be meet
ing this Thursday at 8:30 pm m the United
Christian Fellowship Center (comer of Ridge &
Thurson). All homosexual, bisexual, and supportive heterosexual members ot the community are welcome. The meetings are free and
discretion is used. For more info, call
352-5242. 7-10 pm. Mon. Wed. & Fri,
LAGA LAG A LAGA LAGA LAGA
" Phi Mu " Phi Mu "
Thanks to all the people that helped
make parent's weekend a success1
Tony and Scott our awesome dee-jays
Mary- Pat for the supurb slide show
Sharon's beautiful brunch programs
Juliea and her fantastic photos
Joyce, Michelle & Samantha
tor scholarly speeches
A Amy & Julie lor outstanding organization!
"PhiMu"PhiMu"

RECREATIONAL SPORTS SPRING BIATHLON
The biathlon includes a v'2 mile swim and a
5K
run.
Awards
&
prizes'!
MaJe/temale/co-ed/team entries Sign up at
the Field House (Intramural Office) Deadline is
Apni 7ih For more information call 372-7482
See your friends compete In UAO's
Comedy Competrilonl MONDAY, MARCH
15, 6 pm, Lenhart Grand Ballroom. IT9
FREE so come on out snd laugh 11 up! More
Info? Call UAO 2-2343.
SIGM A KAPPA
Congratulations Sandy Kraft on your internship
at Walt Disney World"'
SIGMA KAPPA FALCONETTES
Molly Monahan and TemeGladwtsh
Your extraordinary sptni and skating ability
kept the hockey games alivei Great job!
SIGMA KAPPA FALCONE TTES
SOUTH PADRE ISLAND
Party with the Best'l
Hotels or Condos with Party/Activity Package
oft beach start at $17 Per PersorvPer Night.
Sunchase and Saida units starting at $24 Per
Person/Per Night. Taxes not included.
1-800-84 5-6 766.
Support Group. II you've released your baby
lor adoption, or are considering doing so and
need some support, join us Wed. nights at
7pm. Call 354-4673 for location
THIS WEEKEND: KEVIN COSTNER AS THE
BODYGUARD. WITH NEW MOM WHITNEY
HOUSTON. FRIDAY AND SATURDAY,
7:30PM. 9:45 PM AND MIDNIGHT. JUST
$1.50 IN 210 MSC. SPONSORED BY UAO.
Tired ot giving your money to the bookstores7
There is a solution. Try BOOKFINDERS, the
DataBase book system designed to save you
up to $300 a year. For details call 352-4737.
TONIGHT IN THE GISH FILM THEATER:
JOHN WAYNE ON THE JOHN FORD CLASSIC WESTERN THE SEARCHERS'' 9 PM
FREE! SPONSORED BY UAO.
TONYCRIDER
Urn . do you have a map ol Ohio ?
Only seven more miles
and you wanted to give up your manhood!
Mad River Mountain • Just Suck It Up!

Thursday, Friday, Saturday, March 11-13
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TWISTER TOURNAMENT
Sal. Match 13 — 11am ■ 5 pm
Student Services Forum
Onry $1 per person could win you $1501
Sign up today n the UAO Oftce. 330 Union.

Barlendara
Appty in parson.
8-10pm
SOP/CASSIOY'S
178E.Wooster

FOR RENT
Need to sub-lease 2 bdrm. apt. ASAP. Campus
shuttle. Pod. Apt. next to laundry. Heal paid.
$430 per month. Up to 3 people. Call Chrisbne
-353-2227.

353-3030
Win 2 tickets to the
NCAA aeeketball Tournament
Mdv/est Regional Games 1 * 2
Six acton packed games'
March 19m and 21 si. 1003 Hoosierdome
Raffle llcketa are $1 ea. or 8/SS
Winner will receive tickets lor 2 tor both days
On Sale Now In the Math Science Center. AH
proceeds to benefit trie Univensty Bands
Sponsored by Kappa Kappa Psi and Tau Beta
Sigma.
"Racially Mixed Individuals Speak Out"
Racially Mixed Panel Discussion
March 11.1993 - 7:30pm 114 BA

CAMP COUNSELOR
Camp counselors wanted tor our summer day
camp. Camp Cricket Serves children with and
without disabilities Counselors responsible for
camper leadership and program planning
Some personal care required. Must be a high
school graduate w/ a strong desire to work
w/chiid'en. preferably in a leadership role. Reliable and ability to aasume responsiblity. Interested persons call 885-5733. or stop by the
Ability Center of Greater Toledo. 5605 Monroe
St Mi Sytvarua, Ohio. '£qual access to progams, services and employment is available to
all persons. Those applicants requiring acccmodaDon to the interview process should contact tie Director of Human Resources at tie
addiess above "

1-4 subleasers tor new townhouae 2 car garage. 3 bedrooms and balcony. Great summer
home. Rent neg. Can 354-8426. ask tor Keith.
12 month leases starting May 15.1993
530 Manville - 3 Br. House • $390. • Util
605 Fifth Apt. A - 4 Br. - $800.00 » Utl
605 Fifth Apt B 2 Br. - $310.00 . Util
609 Fifth - 2 Br. House - $450. . Util
Steve Smith -362-—IT
APARTMENTS
601 THIRD
Grads 12 month lease
704 FIFTH
9 mo.. 12 mo.. & summer leases
710 SEVENTH
12 month leases

Caribbean Association seeks to have a reggae
music program on local campus radio. We can
support/assist any serious minded d.]. Call
352-7143 if interested.

WANTED
Christian male roommate wanted
$100 per month.
353-3434 ask tor Dave.
Need 1 female roommate to sublease tor
summer. Rent is $207 50 No deposit Please
call Taraat353-4301.
One male roommate needed.
$128/momh. Huge housoH
CallJamie at 353-4630
Roommate for now and/or Summer. Own badroom. Only $165/monrh total Call for details
352 2359 (Paul)
Roommate wanted. $i40/mo nog. Low unlities Call 353 2218 after 5p.m.
Roommate wanted to share furnished home in
BG
Male grad prelened. 352-1631 or
354-6701
Roommate wanted lor 93 94 school year
School onented male
Leave message 372-1660
WANTEDToyota, 1 owner truck or car
Must be AUTOMATIC I
865-2737

HELP WANTED
$200-$500 WEEKLY
Assemble products at home Easy! No selling.
You're paid direct Fully Guaranteed FREE Informations Hour Hotline. 801 -379-2900 Co
pynghteOH029450
250COUNSELORS and Instructors needed!
Private, coed summer camp in Pocono Mtns..
NE Pennsylvania Lohikan, Box 234BG,
Kenilworth. NJ 07033 (908) 276-0998
ALASKA SUMMER EMPLOYMENT - fisherlea Earn $600*rweek in canneries or
$4.000wmonth on fishing boats. Free transportation! Room A Board Male or Female. For
employment program call 1 -206-545-4155 axt.
AS544.

Computer operator. Part-time. 10-15
hours/week Computer operator poaibon. Previous experience not required Hours will be
from 1 AM to 7 AM on varying days Apply in
person Md Am Inc. Operation Center. 1851 N.
Research Drive. Bowling Green. 1-75 to exit
181 EOE.
CRUISE SHIPS NOW HIRING Earn
$2.000*/month - world travel (Hawaii. Mexico, the Caribbean, etc.) Holiday, Summer and
Career employment available No experience
necessary For employment program call

1 206-634-0468 exl. C5544.
Customer Sales/Service
$8.25 to Stan
Work FT or PT 10-40 hnlAvk. Flex schedule
around classes. Stan at entry level w/ career
advancement available. No door-to-door or
telemarketing. No exp needed College scholarships awarded. Interview at main office and
worklocally Application into 419-321 5365

Summer Employment
Ohio Motorist Association - AAA has summer
positions available in our Auto/Travel Department Must have a working knowledge of major
U.S. highway systems and excellent communication skills. Candidate should be available to
train during Spring Break Our offices are located in the Great Cleveland area • lorain.
Mentor, Norwalk and Solon. Can (216)
361-6016 or send resume to AAA, Human Resources. 6000 S. Marginal Rd. Cleveland, OH
44103

GEORGETOWN MANOR APIS
800 THIRD ST.
NOW RENTING FOR 1993-94. 2-BR 8 l BR
UNITS. WELL-MAINTANED, FULLY FURNISHED. SCHOOL YEAR AND 12 MO.
LEASES REASONABLE RATES ALL UTILITIES INCLUDED. ACT EARLY PHONE
352-4966
Houses for Rent
12 mo. leases-May or Aug.
Tenant pay utilities ■ 1 mo. dep.
734 Elm. 4 bdrm . 2 bath, $700/Aug.
217 S. College. 3 bdrm., $550/Aug.
233 W Merry, 4 bdrm , with loll, $880/Aug
Call alter 5pm ONLY 352-2330. or 354-2854
4 bedroom house, unfurnished, 1/2 block from
campus. Available Aug. 16 tor 12 month lease.
Call I 885-8307 after 6 p.m.
Apartment Prices Lowered!
Carty Rentala' 352-7365
Very close to campus
Office located 318 E. Marry 1310-8.
Houses, 1 $ 2 bdrm. apts
9 month, year and summer leases.

352-7454

JOHN NE WLOVE REAL ESTATE
319 Fi WoosterSt
(across from Taco Bell)
SUMMER S FALL RENTALS
Over 500 units with
Super Locations
CALL

FOR SALE

354-2260
1984 Ford Mustang LX
Air. caas. dean int.
Call 1-381-0856

HELP WANTED
Become one of the HIGHEST PAID Student
Employees on campus' Set your own hours
and gain VALUABLE EXPERIENCE IN
SALESI Apply at 214 West Hall or call
372-2606.

23" Zenith Color TV Console
11 yrs. old. Good condition $ioo/OBO
Call 287-4915.

BG Parks A Recreation seeks an individual to
supervise the city's "Sun 'n Fun"special
events for 1993. This is a seasonal sajsriad
appointment at $200 per week beginning May
10, 1993 continuing until August 13. 1993. A
flexible workday includes evening and weekend assignments. Oral and written communicative skills and computer literacy are essential
as well as a demonstrated ability to meet the
public one-to-one and in front ol targe groups.
Application deadline la 5 pm March 26,
Ittt Applications and job descriptions are
available at the Park office in City Park. The
City of Bowling Green is an equal opportunity
employer.

Carty Rentals - 352 736=
2 and 6 bdrm. apts 93-94 school year. 9112
mo. leases. Reasonable summer rates. Office
at 316 E. Marry *3 Open 10-5. Call tor into or
appt.

Summer help wanted. Experienced bar persons and waitresses. Rumrunners in the Flats.
Call for an appointment (216) 696-6070 and
(216)885 5063

1984 Toyota Corolla LE
5 speed, radials. AC/heater $2300
3548251

SPECIAL EVENTS SUPERVISOR

Apartments • Clean, spacious. 2 bdrm, turn
w/dishwasher. Most uDlibee paid. Call
354-0401 ore23-6015torinto.

Earn cash stuffing envelopes at home. All materials provided. Sand SASE to P.O Box 9643
Springfield. MO 6S801

EASY ASSEMBLY any hours. $339 84 week,
family of 3 earns $4417 92 monthly. FREE In
formation-24 Hour Hotline 801 -379-2900. C»
pynght»OH029452

Restaurant help. Subway. Part-time Apply at
Perrysburg 26611 Rl 25 or 10677 Rt 20 and
75

352-3445

Landscape design and construction company.
Flexible work scheduling. 686-7865
Now leasing 1,2.8 3 bedroom apartments and
houses for Fall '93. Yes, we do allow petal
354-8800
R.E. Management
"Quality Off-Campus Housing"
113 Railroad St.
(nexttoKinko's)

352-9302

CHEAPI FBI/U.S. SEIZED
89 MERCEDES
$200
86 VW...
$50
87 MERCEDES
$100
65 MUSTANG
$50
Choose from thousands starting $50
FREE Information 24 Hour Hotline
801 -379-2929 Copyright SOH029410

Stop m for a complete
Summer & Fall Housing List'

Special Spring Rates
Spnng semester leases.

Grateful Dead tickets tor Ohio shows and entire spring lour. Call Ideal Ticket Service.
201-313 1519.

2 blocks away, pool, clubhouse
Village Green Apartments
354-3533

King size waterbed, small pedestal, heater.
liner, mattress $45 00. Call 352-1077.
New s Used car stereo equipment. (Radios,
speakers, amps, etc ) Call Brad 372 4740

Subleasers needed tor Summer '93.
4 bdrm house on dough i block from campus.
Can Debbie or Lori at 352-8720

Turbo Graphics 16 game system A 6 games.
Many extras. $100. Call Michael 352-2635
'88 Pontiac LeMans. Sunroof, stereo, cass.
$t ,000 or best offer. 353-9938

Two subleasers for Summer.
Huge one bedroom, only $145 each/month.
Call 354-0608

Clip out this special ad and take it to
any Uhlmans this weekend
Redeem it for any single
item and

TAKE

25% OFF

Thursays in the Bowl-n-Greenery
9 p.m.-midnight

MARCH 11,1993
S.T.E.P 1 & P.A.R.T.Y. PRESENTS:

KARAOKE
Make Your Own Tape for Just a Dollar!
WEAR GREEN FOR ST.PATTY'S DAY
AND BE ELIGIBLE TO WIN PRIZES!

Daffodil Days Are Here!
i

T

Update Magazine
i
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Fun
In The
Sun

Fashions

Hip
Happening
Places
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from The editors.... Planning made easy
Fed up with all the wind and snow? Sick of tests and papers? Just
think, in a week and a half most of you will be out of Bowling Green
and soaking up the rays on some picturesque sandy beach or tropical
paradise. For those of you remaining up North, the mercury in the
thermometer is slowly moving upward and the smell of spring is in
the air. Best of all, you will be away from classes for awhile.
Whatever you are doing, Update Magazine is back with a whole
bunch of tips and info to make your break enjoyable and memorable.
For those of you still unsure of where you are heading, we have helpful advice from local travel agencies on how and when to plan your
trip as well as where the popular, and somewhat unique, destinations
are. We also let you know the best places to buy your spring break
fashions and get a tan so you'll look your best before you even get out
in the sun.
In addition. Update offers tips on the quickest and safest ways to
reach your destination.
Upon arrival, Update takes you to some of the finest resort hotels
in Florida and Texas as well as gives you an idea of the freedom you
have if you take a Mexican ("Muy bien") or Caribbean ("Ya mon,")
cruise.
And now for the fun -- our staff has explored all the hot spots down
South, from Panama City, Fla. to South Padre, Texas and found a
bunch-o-fun things to do. No matter which resort you are in, there are
concerts, contests and more parties than you could crash in one lifetime to keep you entertained.
On the serious side we also have advice on how to provide maximum protection for yourself while partying or lazing in the sun.
For those of you remaining in Ohio, some of our reporters have
visited Ohio's largest cities to ensure that you will be having fun,
even if the temperatures are somewhat colder than what you would
desire.

Travel agents aid students with break itineraries
by Kristin Brochettl

As the snow continues to pile
up in Bowling Green, warm
thoughts of spring break are
heating up the minds of University students.
Although many students can
easily envision themselves at a
beach or on a cruise, the actual
process of making reservations
for hotels and transportation can
be a real hassel.
However, with the proper
planning, spring break can be a
fun and exciting yet organized
time. The first step is to decide
where you want to spend those
few days.
Daytona Beach, Panama City
and South Padre Island seem to
be the hottest spots to go this
year, according to several BGSU
students.
However, once you decide
where you want to go, what do
you do next?
Luckily, Bowling Green has
several travel agencies that are
more than willing to help perspective spring breakers.

The Bowling Green American
Automobile Association Travel
Agency, 441 E. Wooster St., is
just one place to go with all of
your travel needs.
"We offer airfares, car rentals,
help with hotel accommodations,
we can do it all," said Laurel
Sharp, manager of AAA.
First Class Travel Design and
Holiday Travel Center are two
other agencies with the same attitude as AAA.
According to representatives
at the agencies, they are more
than willing to help University
students plan trips which will be
as worry-free and fun as possible.
With several cities in Florida
and Texas being the places to go
this year, many hotel associates
are as anxious as the students for
spring break to begin.
Daytona Beach has more than
90 hotels ready and waiting for
the "93 breakers.
Jina Evans, employee of the
Sunshine Beach Motel said the
hotel offers rooms ranging from
$60-70 a night, if students stay a
minimum of five nights.

"Spring break is going to be
bigger than ever this year and we
welcome everyone," Evans said.
"With all of the entertainment
coming to Florida this year including MTV, Ugly Kid Joe [as
well as other] special events,
students should be making reservations well in advance."
The Voyager Resort, also located in Daytona Beach looks
forward to the arrival of college
students, according to Dolly
Summers, sales director.
"We are here to help the students have fun and party," she
said. "Isn't that what spring
break is all about?"
Panama City and South Padre
Island also have an abundance of
hotel chains ready to be filled
with University students and
other beach-bound springbreakers.
"South Padre Island's accommodations are countless," said
Katrina Beiler, reservations supervisor of the Tiki Hotel. 'We
try to make room for everyone,"
she added.

Area merchants
offer variety of
Healthy
advice
offered
swimsuit styles
to breakers everywhere
by Larissa Hritsko

With spring break quickly approaching, University students
are in search of the perfect bathing suit to hit the beach
The major department stores
in Bowling Green offer a variety
of bathing suits for the spring
break customer.
For females, the most popular
print suits this season come in an
array of bright colors including
oranges, yellows, greens and
pinks, according to Dolores
Poremsky, a sales associate at
J.C. Penney in the Woodland
Mall.
The printed suits come in a variety of styles including
flowered, dotted and abstract designs, Poremsky said. One of the
most popular suits of the season
is the leapord print which comes
in either a one piece style or a bikini and sells for $46, she said.
Most of the print and solid one
piece suits available at J.C. Penney's run between $40 and $50,
Poremsky said.
The bikini, which comes in
both bright solid colors and
colorful prints, is more popular
than ever this spring break, according to# Porenuky. The print

bikinis run between $44 and $46
while the plain colored bikinis
are $42.
Every year, new swimsuit
gimmicks are designed to enhance figures. The majority of
suits at J.C. Penny have tummy
control and light padding for the
chest, Poremsky said.
Elder-Beerman, at the Woodland Mull, also offers a large
quantity of bathing suits in a variety of styles and colors.
According to Kathy Rower, department manager for swimwear
at Elder- Beerman, two pieces or
bikinis are the most popular suits
this season.
"A lot of two piece suits with
bra tops and not as high a cut as
the past are the most popular
[suits]," Rower said.
Ocean Pacific suits between
$45 to $50 were the most abundant. The O.P. suits are available
in either cotton or lycra, prints or
solids.
O.P. also donates a portion of
the money from the suit to the
Marine Mammal Center, a nonprofit organization that rescues
dolphins and other sea animals.
Therefore, you do not have to
feel as guilty for buying a new
StcSwmuitvpageiiii,

by Cynthia Prada

As University students prepare for the annual
main event - spring break - the Student Health
Service is trying to educate young adults determined to have fun in the sun (and anywhere else
it is available).
For most spring breakers the week will be chock
full of alcohol, sun and members of the opposite
sex. In and of themselves, these things are not that
bad, but when combined or done in excess they can
be deadly, according to Joanne Navin, nurse clinician for the University health center.
"Most people should know by now that sun, intoxication and unsafe sex are bad enough by themselves, but when you start combining all three of
them all safety goes out the window," she said.
The popular break pastime of consuming alcohol
on the beach (where the law permits, of course) is
definitely not a good idea, Navin said.
"When you're laying out in the sun or playing
volleyball, your system is dehydrating so most
people think drinking a beer will replenish the lost
fluids but nothing could be further from the
truth." she said. "Alcohol will only make you thirstier and ruin your system."
Instead, Navin recommended drinking fruit
juices or water.
Students must also consider all of the environmental factors surrounding them when they decide how much alcohol to drink, said Jeanne
Wright, University health education director.
Because most people will not be getting enough

sleep, especially after a long drive, they will start
drinking with a major disadvantage, Wright said.
As a result, the effects of alcohol will show up
much sooner and reflexes and visual alertness will
be sorely impaired she said. Students should also
avoid drinking on an empty stomach, she added.
Maintaining a proper diet of vegetables and
fruits is also vital so students do not ruin their
system, according to Wright. The best types of
food to eat before drinking are those high in
protein and low in salt.
Students should not go swimming or get behind
the wheel of a car while drunk, Wright said. In addition, always designate a driver to ensure the
safety of the group.
Speaking of safety, both Wright and Navin said
students should not attempt to get involved with
someone sexually while intoxicated.
"Sexual relations while partying on spring break
are not a good idea at all," Navin said. "When I tell
people going to Mexico to not drink the water, they
religiously avoid the stuff like the plague but when
I tell spring breakers to not touch the natives, they
ignore it.
"Believe me, if you fool around with strangers,
you may come home with a problem a lot worse
than a case of diarrhea," she said. "Condoms and I
other methods of birth control are not 100 percent |
effective against sexually transmitted diseases."
Instead of having sex, Wright said spring I
breakers should explore physical pleasure in other |
ways, including caressing and kissing.
Set Safety, page iev«n.
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Safety in planes, trains
and automobiles urged
by Julie Tagllaferro

After trudging through the snow and slush during the cold winter months, many students are
ready to head south - and will try to get there any
way passible.
Local agencies offer safe means of transportation for students to arrive at their desired destination whether they drive, fly, or go by bus or
train.
For students wanting to save money by driving,
they should make sure they have their cars inspected prior to beginning their adventure, according to Martha Welden, manager for safety and
public affairs for the Toledo office of the American Automobile Association.
Welden suggested having the tire pressure,
brakes, belts, hoses and fluid levels checked to
avoid any problems on the trip.
"If you are in the middle of nowhere, and the car
breaks down, you'll be out of luck," Welden said.
"It's easier to do it now and you'll save yourself
quite a lot of trouble."
In addition to ensuring that the car is in good
condition, Welden said it is important for the
driver to be healthy as well.
Welden suggested students travel in groups and
change drivers every two hours. She also said
travelers should stay overnight in a hotel to avoid
exhaustion.
"I know there is a big push to get down there [to
the destination] but it is smarter to stop halfway,"
Welden said.
Eating healthy snacks and avoiding salty foods
and heavy foods is also recommended by Welden
since fruits and vegetables provide energy.
Welden also advised wearing seatbelts, obeying
the speed limit and taking a map.
AAA provides trip-ticks, diagrammed maps with
the best route to the destination, for members of
the association, according to Patty Williams, travel
counselor at the Bowling Green AAA office.
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Trip ticks have a flip chart map which shows the
most direct route and points out exits where food,
lodging and gas are available, Williams said.
In addition, Welden said the trip ticks show
where to avoid construction and point out speed
traps - cities with stricter speed limits - along the
route. AAA also offers roadside service to members 24 hours a day, Williams said.
Williams suggested students call the agency at
least a week prior to their trip so that employees
can accurately map out the drive.
"We have already received orders for spring
break during the past few weeks," Williams said.
Although AAA only provides service to students
with membership, Williams said students can register to be members anytime during agency hours
at the Bowling Green office, 414 E. Wooster St.
Membership costs $45, she added.
For students who do not want to drive, the Greyhound Bus Lines, 500 Lehman Ave., provides daily
routes to Fort Lauderdale and Jacksonville, Florida, according to Gilbert Avery, station ticket
agent.
Athough Avery said the station has not yet
received many reservations for spring break, he
said many students go to Fort Lauderdale.
In addition to the daily routes to Florida - one
via Cincinnati and one via Columbus - Avery said
the station has routes to almost every city in the
continental United States.
"Some students go home, to see relatives or boyfriends, or whoever," Avery said. "We go anywhere they want to go because we've got a bus
station almost everywhere."
Students who are less patient travel by plane.
According to Laurel Sharp, manager of the Bowling Green AAA, the busiest days during spring
break to fly are Friday and Saturday.
If students are flying out of Toledo, Sharp suggested arriving at the airport an hour ahead of
time. Students flying from Detroit should check in
an hour and a half prior to departure.
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South Side Six
Fill Vour Cooler's with B.G.'s
Largest Selection of Imports.
Stock up on o Large Varietu of
Chips and Other Snacks.
'Where the
Spring Break
Party Starts.
737 S. Main Napoleon 352-8639

CHARLIE SEZ: "HAVE A GREAT
SPRING BREAK!"
CHARLIE'S DODGE
RED HOT & ROLLIN'
• INTREPIDS
• STEALTH'S • SHADOWS
• DYNASTY'S • VAN CONVERSIONS
• SPIRITS • DAKOTA TRUCKS
• CARAVANS • 4X4t SNOW PLOWS
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STUDENT SERVICES BUILDING

Get your BGSU merchandise and a
Sood book for Spring Break!
Hours: Monday - Thursday 8-6 • Friday 8 - 5 • Saturday 9 -5
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HM3

725 ILLINOIS AVfe. MAUMEE,

893 - 0241
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•
•
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SPECIAL LEASE PROGRAMS AVAILABLE
SPECIAL COLLEGE GRADUATE PROGRAMS AVAILABLE
PLUS FACTORY REBATES
SAVE UP TO $2000 FOR QUALIFIED STUDENTS
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Students explore
hot vacation spots,
do volunteer work
by Bonita Langhals

With only a week and a half
remaining until spring break,
many students have made their
reservations and are escaping
the cold of Ohio to find warmth,
fun and parties in the south
Among the popular places to go
to relax on the beach, meet new
people and forget about classes
for awhile are resorts in Florida
and Mexico as well as South Padre, Texas, according to local
travel agents.
Kris Peiffer-Cousin, manager
of First Class Travel Design, 102
N. Main St., said most students
are booking trips to Florida and
Mexico.
"We haven't had any [trips]
really out of the ordinary," she
said. "However students are
more interested in Mexico this
year."
First Class Travel Design has
seen a 20 percent increase in the
number of students going to
Mexico with Cancun being the

most requested vacation spot,
Peiffer-Cousin said.
"Mexico seems more exciting [
to students]," she said. "They are
looking for something different."
Laurel Sharp, manager of AAA
Travel Agency, 414 E. Wooster
St., agreed that Mexico is more
popular this year than in the past.
"Cancun has gained a lot of interest this year," Sharp said.
In addition, Sharp said South
Padre and several beach resorts
in Florida are popular destinations.
Peiffer-Cousin said Panama
City is by far the most popular
destination in Florida with University students.
However, not all students are
going to bask on the beach this
spring break David Michalec,
freshman sociology major, is one
of 32 University students volunteering their time to help people in the Appalachia Mountain
region of Kentucky.
Michalec said the four-day trip
See Vacation*, page wven.

HEY!
Where are you living next fall?
Come see us BEFORE Spring Break!
Reserve your efficiency
or apartment now!
We'll hold it for you
Stop in or call for details

#3.
Management Inc.
1045 N. Main St. B.G.

353-5800
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Spring breakers lounge in the sun on the beaches of South Padre, Texas. A typical Padre vacation in-|
eludes sun, sand and many members of the opposite sex.

Variety of 'wild' games,|
activities await student
by Nancy Sutula

Going on spring break and wondering what will
be going on while you are there? Well, here is Update's guide to the hottest activities in some of the
coolest places: Daytonal Beach, Panaman City, Fla.
and South Padre Island.
Bowling Green's spring break falls on the week
of March 20 to 28. The bars and beach clubs in
Daytona are heating up for the rush to help melt
away those wintertime blues.
From March 1 through April 11, the First Spring
Break Beach Party will be taking place on the
beautiful shores of Daytona Beach, according to a
press release by the Daytona Convention and Visitor's Bureau.
A beach volleyball tournament, scheduled for
March 22 through 26, is one of the events taking
place in which University students will make contact with other students. A $1000 prize will be awarded at the end of the tournament.
For those not in tune with the volleyball scene, a
basketball tournament will take place simultaneously at the Daytona Beach Mariott. A $3000 prize
for the basketball game will be presented, the
pamphlet stated.
All of you lonely men will want to take advantage
of the once In a lifetime opportunity to meet the
Playboy Playmates who will be on the beach during the volleyball tournament.
Panama City Is also gearing up for the mad dash
south, according to Tom Cason, director of the Panama City Beach Convention Bureau.
Cason said there will be plenty for the eager
spring breakers to do when they enter the tropical
zone of Panama City.
"MTV will be down here, there will be sand
sculpture contests and lots of volleyball," he said.

Some of the beach clubs have also planned |
merous events for the Incoming beach-goers,
son said. Mark Limmer, the production
dinator for the club Spinnaker in Panama
said he is anxiously awaiting the arrival of the \
lege crowd.
"You have never experienced anything like I
before," he said. "It's an amazing time."
Every night during spring break, the club
entice its customers with bikini contests, best b|
contests and the ever famous wet T-shirt conte
Limmer said.
In addition, Limmer said two bands will be pi
ing every night on the three-tiered stage inside |
club.
"One of the best things about Panama City is t
drinking is still legal on the beach That seen
be a big plus from the student's perspecthj
Limmer said.
Another hot spot this year will be South 1
Island. Texas. This tropical txaradi.se has an adj
bonus in that it is only 20 minutes away from |
rious Mexico.
According to Iris Hernandez, an associate of I
South Padre Island Chamber of Commerce, f
island will be hosting volleyball, pie eating
pizza eating contests as well as a sand castle 1
Ing contests.
In addition South Padre will host the Miss SpiJ
Break Nationals Bikini Contest, a lot of cone
and events including the Verlcro Wall and St|
Wrestling, Hernandez said.
"There will be lots of kids and lots of fun," ]
nandezsaid.
Spring break can be a wild and spontane
venture for all who seek its explosive energy
take Update's tips, leave the snow behind and|
should find the ultimate spring break.
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Cruise
Mickey Mouse's
down to
fans
find
Disney
Jamaica
more affordable
by Michael Zawackl

For those students who have
grown tired of going to Florida
every year for Spring Break and
are craving something different,
local travel agencies offer trips
with an international flavor.
Robin Bechstein, owner and
manager of Travel Unlimited
Inc, 198 S. Main St. said Jamaica
or the Bahamas are very popular
places to go for spring break.
Both of these paradises offer
spring breakers a relaxed atmosphere, warm tropical climate, crystal clear warm water
and reasonable drink prices,
Bechstein said.
These trips can get expensive
and may cost as much as $500,
Bechstein said.
"[The price] depends on if you
can get a good travel package or
not," she said.
Bechstein said cruise lines are
very busy around spring break
time because they offer a way for
spring breakers to get to their
tropical destinations.
Cruising in a group can cut individual expenses, according to
Bechstein.
"[A cruise] is a great price
when you split it up by getting
four people in a room on a cruise
ship," Bechstein said.
Shelly Stoner, travel agent for
Holiday Travel Center, 140 N
Main St. said by getting on a
cruise ship in either Fort
Lauderdale, Miami or Cape Canavral travelers can take a four to
six hour cruise to the island of
Freeport in the Bahamas.
Stoner said the cruise to Freeport enables vacationers to have
a relaxed schedule enabling them
to stay on the island several
nights providing they board a
ship going to the port they departed from.
"[Travelers] can spend as
many nights there as they want
and then they go back when they
want to," Stoner said. Kris Peiffer-Cousin, manager at First
Class Travel Design Inc, 102 N
Main St., said Cancun, Mexico
offers spring breakers an international destination, with white
sandy beaches, crystal clear blue
water and a good value for American money.
Peiffer-Cousin said she has noticed a shift from Florida to Mexico as the big spring break des-

by Tricla Profit

If dreams of Mickey Mouse are
bouncing through your head but
dollar signs cause him to disappear, Walt Disney World is
offering the answer!
Beginning March 1 until April
2, Walt Disney World will be
offering a special theme ticket.
The Disney Break, for college
students wanting to bask in the
sun with Mickey Mouse, according to Keith Salwoski, Walt Disney World spokesman.
The cost is $24 for a daily
ticket which can be used at any
of the three parks: The Magic
Kingdom, Epcot Center, or The
Disney-MGM Studios Theme
Park. This is $10 off of the regualar admission price to each of the
parks, Salwoski said.
The special spring break offer
began a couple of years ago and
continues to be successful, Salwoski said.
"The program works quite
well," Salwoski said. "It serves to
lure more people to come to Walt
Disney World over spring
break," Salwoski said.
According to Laurel Sharp,
manager of the Bowling Green
American Automobile Association, the Disney World trip is not
as popular with college students
because it costs more than going
to places like Daytona Beach or
Fort Lauderdale.
"Students are generally budget-minded," Sharp said.
"However, $24 is a good price to
see the attractions."
With the purchase of a ticket to
one of the theme parks, spring
breakers are also given the opportunity to purchase a ticket to
Pleasure Island, Salwoski said.
This ticket is also an aspect of
the spring break special, as it is
$5 compared to the regular price
of $12.95 and can be used any
night during the stay in Orlando,
he said.
Pleasure Island is an entertination.
"It's just a lot different than
Florida," Peiffer-Cousin said,
"It's very exciting to say you are
going to Mexico for spring

UAO sponsors
trip packages
byJeniBond

Spring break and college students are terms that seem to go
hand in hand. But for those of
you who want to migrate south
for the fun and sun and don't
want to spend a fortune, University Activities Organization
offers an alternative.
UAO is sponsoring a spring
break trip to Panama City, Fla at
minimal cost, according to UAO
travel director Deanne Lambillotte.
"A lot of other people sell trips
just to make money," she said.
"But ours is the only non-profit
trip around."
Three different room packages

are offered, Lambillotte said.
The bus trip will cost $86 and a
basic hotel room will cost $119.
An ocean view room is priced at
$129, and a room with a minikitchen will cost $139. Lambillotte said these prices are very low.
"I always keep students in
mind when choosing the hotel,"
she said. "I have to care because
it's my job."
Students going on the UAO trip
will stay at the Hampton hotel,
which is directly across the
street from the beach and about a
half mile from the bars. The hotel
has a pool, but students will also
have access to the pool at the
Holiday Inn across the street.

iSUB
tainment complex where New
Year's Eve is celebrated every
night. It opened in 1989 to add
evening entertainment and has
grown from there, Salwoski said.
The island offers seven
different night clubs with something for every taste and style.
Each club has a different theme
including country, a rock-androll club which play 1950s and
60s music and a classic rock band
playing music from the 1970s,
Salwoski said.
In addition Pleasure Island is
home to a New York style club
with a rotating dance floor, and a
jazz club will open soon, he said.
The "eccentric" Comedy Warehouse is yet another option to go
where "the adventures of the
world come to meet," Salwoski
said.
New Year's Eve happens every
night as Pleasure Island turns
into a party scene and the night is
celebrated with lots of confetti,
fireworks and a stage show, Salwoski said.
Disney Break tickets can be
purchased at the ticket window
of any Walt Disney World theme
park upon arrival in Orlando, according to Salwoski. Visa,
Mastercard and American Express are accepted along with
personal checks accompanied by
photo identification. All students
must also show college identification, he said.
break."
Peiffer-Cousin said a package
to fly to Mexico out of Detroit
costs about $600 per person for
hotel and airfare.

See UAO, page (even.
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Winter whities seek the bronze
by Kristin Brochettl

What is anxious, overworked
and tan all over? Every student at
the University who is getting
ready for spring break and heading south!
Images of the perfect tanned
body and concerns of putting on a
bathing suit have prompted both
male and female students to visit
the local tanning salons as well as
the Student Recreation Center.
Bowling Green has several
tanning salons close to campus

that have become extremely
popular during this season.
Bill Burkle, owner of Mr. Bill's
Campus Tan, 425 E. Wooster St.
said business has picked up in the
last couple months as a result of
the upcoming vacation.
"I have to stay open almost 20
hours a day in order to accommodate all my customers," he
said. "I'm willing to do anything
during this busy time of the
year."
Many area salons including
The Solarium, 529 Ridge Road
and The Heat Tanning Salon have

extended hours and brand new
bulbs in the tanning beds.
"People will do anything to get
a tan before they go on spring
break/said Tina Poeppelman, an
employee of The Heat Tanning
Salon.
All the salons have special
packages ranging around $15 to
$40.
For some students, spending
money on a tan is a common and
essential preparation for the vacation.
"I figure if I'm going to spend a
ton of money on a trip, I may as

well spend another $20 on tanning so I dont burn and ruin my
vacation," said Becky Gyurko, a
senior criminal justice major.
"Everyone seems to have the
same idea when it comes to getting ready for spring break," said
Stephanie Greer, a junior athletic
training major. "I myself am going through all motions of a typical pre-spring breaker."
Toning up to fit into that slinky
bathing suit is another concern
for spring breakers.
The number of students working out at the Student Recreation

The suit inflates and works
somewhat like pump tennis
shoes, according to Kim Sergent,
Junior department manager. It is
designed by Hot Coles and sells
for $72 at Uhlman's, Sergent
said.

However, Sergent said most
people are unwilling to pay $15 to
$20 extra for an inflatable suit
that is not flattering for most
figures.
The majority of women's suits
at Uhlman's run between $45 and

and that's it."
$58, she said.
By the end of February, ElderAlthough many male students
flock to the beach for spring Beerman only had a handful of
break, there is not as big a de- suits since there was not a high
demand for them, said Heather
mand by men for swim wear.
"Definitely more females than Nute, a sales associate in the
men are coming in to try on and men's department.
The suits costs about $25 buy suits," Rower said.
It the Uhlman's men's depart- considerably less than women's
ment there has not been a sub- suits, Nute said.
stantial increase in the number
"The most popular suits this
of suits sold, according to Rick season for men are either striped
Russell, a sales associate.
or in primary colors," Nute said.
"Men's suits are marketed
Nute also said men's suits are
differently than women's suits," shorter this year than in previous
Russell said. Men just come in years in contrast to women's
and buy one when they need one suits.

Center has increased since the
beginning of the semester, according to Sheri Grilliot, Center
manager.
Aerobics seems to be the most
popular activity at the rec, Grilliot said.
"Students have to arrive at
least a half hour ahead of time to
get a spot on the floor," she said.
The guys are pumping up and
the girls are slimming down. This
is a never- ending saga in the life
of a spring breaker.

Swimsuits
Continued from page two.

suit since a proceed is donated to
an environmental organization.
The newest style of swimsuit
available at Uhlman's, 139 S.
Main St., contains a pump in the
suit's chest to enlarge the region.
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Ohio keeps up the fun as
breakers flock to the sun
by Jackie Porter and Sherry Tureo

By the time spring break rolls around, either
students become incredibly homesick or they join
thousands of college students from all over the
country, and flock to paradises in the south
Taking a trip may be the desire of most college
students, but those short on cash, or heading home,
need not worry because there are still things to do
(believe it or not) in Ohio during the cold of winter.
Although the majority of students go on vacation
or home, some students, many who are international students, stay at the University.
Those remaining in Bowling Green have two options of lodging, according to Jodi Webb, assistant
director of housing.
"Compton stays open throughout the school
year," Webb said. "Many students who live far
away choose to live there because it is the only
dorm open during holidays."
Sounds boring right? Staying in Bowling Green
while almost everybody else packs their bags and
heads south Bowling Green and Toledo offer
several unique options to make the week bearable
for the students remaining here, according to Caroline Fox, director of tourism at the Toledo Office
of Tourism and Conventions.
The greater Toledo Auto Show, the Toledo Sym-

Safety
Continued from page two.

"I know it's frustrating but people have got to
abstain from unsafe practices," Wright said. "You
have no idea about the sexual history of a person
you've just met.
"You have to look out for yourself because you
don't want to come back with a disease fcr a souvenir," she added.
Wright added that practices such as oral sex or
even deep kissing are not 100 percent safe either.
"Any exchange of body fluids is dangerous and

is an annual event for interested
students attending St. Thomas
More University Parish
Students and Father Nick
Nigro will be working to build
and repair houses, visiting nursing homes and caring for chilphony and the Toledo Museum of Art offer attrac- dren as well as other volunteer
tions, performances and displays for those who efforts, Michalec said.
wish to culturally enrich themselves. Fox said.
According to Michalec the stuFor the sports minded, The World Wrestling dents will be sent to three
Federation will be in Toledo March 23 and the different towns with about 10
Fourth Annual PGT (indoor putting tournament) volunteering in each location.
will be at Sea Gate Center March 26-28.
"It is an experience I may
For students going back to the Cleveland area, never get to do again," he said.
there is plenty to do besides the same old scene of "I'm going down there to have
the (expensive) Flats.
fun, yet I'll be doing a good thing
A hockey fan can get a taste of National Hockey for other people."
League action when the Pittsburgh Penguins play
the Edmonton Oilers on March 21. Or if you're into
the cultural scene, check out the Cleveland Orchestra at Severence Hall March 23.
Continued from page five.
Cincinnati natives heading to the homestead can Lambillotte said.
take a look at their dream machine at the Car Show
About ISO students signed up
during March 19-20 at the Convention Center.
for the trip as of the end of FebIf you reside in the Dayton area, you need not ruary but students may continue
despair of things to do either.
to sign up until March 12, LambilFormer Boy and Girl Scouts may want to check lotte said. Currently there is a
out the Camper and Rec Show at the Hera Complex waiting list for the bus, but if
March 21-24. The latest in camping and outdoor enough students sign up a second
equipment will be displayed and demonstrated.
bus will be chartered, LambilloDayton hardbodies will have the opportunity to tte said.
show their muscles at the annual Toughman
"I think the waiting list tends
Contest March 22-23. A variety of competitions to scare people off, but we're
have been arranged to determine Toughman '93, a pretty sure we'll get everyone
Dayton Chamber of Commerce spokesperson said. on," she said. "Sometimes we can
help other universities like
Toledo to fill their bus."
Kim Susbauer, a former travel
should be avoided," Wright said.
One other dangerous practice to avoid while on
spring break, according to Navin is, you guessed it
- laying out in the sun.
"While sun in small quantities is not life-threatening, overexposure is," she said.
Avoid the times of the day when the sun rays are
strongest -10 a.m. to 2 p.m., she said. Always use a
sunscreen with a Sun Protection Factor of IS since
anything higher will not really provide much more
protection.

1096 North Main
Bowling Green, Ohio
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Vacations
Continued from page four.

Holly Spencer, freshman political science major, said although
she is going home for spring
break, her ideal spring break trip
would be to go to Florida.
Mike Pehanic, junior physical
therapy major, said he is planning to head south like thousands
of other college students.
"I might go to Clear Water
Beach since I have an uncle there
and could stay with him and reduce costs," he said.
Other students may also be
concerned with costs this year,
according to Shelly Stoner, travel agent for Holiday Travel
Center, 140 N Main St.

UAO

director of UAO went on the trip
last year.
"The best reason to go with
UAO is because students can get
the best deal," she said. "Students know what they are getting
with UAO."
Lambillotte said she chose
Panama City because it is very
popular.
"My job is to pick the place and
the travel agent," she said. "And
I chose Panama City because it is
a hot spot."
Susbauer said Panama City has
a lot to offer students.
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THE HIGHLIGHT OF YOUR LIFE

•
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Your hair can look sun kissed and sensational in minutes
with dazzling highlights blended in. Our Matrix Essentials
techniques ore gentle and always leave your hair strong,
healthy and full of shine. Call today. Look unforgettable

$1.00 off any Hawaiian
Tropic product at Kroger
Good only at rJo^Jng_GreenStore_

_Expires3/19/93J

—~'
$5.00 OH
Any Color Service

nA •HT
CTAUVE

Hair Studio
Dewar

expires 3/19/93

354-8533
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UPDATE

WE HAVE EVERTHING FOR YOUR

SPRING BREAK
PHOTO NEEDS — SAVE THE FUN!
coupon

coupon

dill

TrUe CO,0r

FUJI lOOspfilm

• 1/2 price • 1/2 price •

1/nnAI/ ooterprtm
l\UUMl\ lOOspfilm

$2.49

$2.99

• limit 3 rolls •

limit 3 rolls

expires 3/21/93
— — i— ■— coupon ■- — ■■■—

expires 3/21/93
— — coupon ■■ ■

Any size

DOUBLE
PRINTS

coupon

BIG MAX
PHOTO ALBUM

$2.49

expires 4/4/93
a ■■ coupon n

GIANT 20" x 30"
COLOR POSTER

REPRINT SPECIAL

only 1 90 each

$1.99

limit 10 please

expires 4/4/93

expires 4/11/93

reg. $4.95

$9.95

reg. 24c each

reg. $14.95 • save $5.00

limit 2 w/ coupon

expires 4/11/93

• SUNTAN PRODUCTS • TRAVEL & TRIAL SIZES •
PANAMA JACK CLOTHING • ALOE VERA for SUNBURNS •

PILLS 'N' PACKAGES

FAMILY
PHARMACY

111 Railroad St., B.G.
(Behind HardBody's Gym)

352-1693

